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ARMED REBELLION IN RUSSIA NOW r
\

INSURGENTS DRIVE TROOPS BACK\

Battles Between Czar’s Troops and JH[SE PUBLISHERS
WILL NOT GRANT MEN 1 

THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY

THE SHIP LABORERS
Armed Revolutionists Have Al

s

ready Taken Place—Soldiers Shot 
or Cut Down in Streets of Mitau 
Four Thousand Letts Attack Wa 
gon Train in Livonia and Capture 
Company of Imperial Dragoons.

X

OF FORMING UNION
Schools of Instruction on Typesetting 

Machines Opened in Seven Amer
ican Cities—Will Fight the Printers 
to a Finish in the United States.

They Say That One Will Surely be Organ
ized at Tonight’s Meeting in West 
End —Will Have no Trouble in Secur
ing Members and Work for All.

. \
i

I
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W. The nciv Ship Laborers’ Society will be to join, as ninety men are all that is re-

WA «r- - .-««s w «tLïffA’S'i'tS.
v i*. * night. A meeting o t ose m ere» e a ^orking on the Allan l.ners, about thirty MITAU, Province of Courland, Dec. 17. ammunition of the dragoons becoming ex-

'• ,•,..1. been called for the purpose by L. • more have applied for the tickets of t e, —.(Delayed in transmission).—The troops, hausted, they surrendered with their
v- ;• Howard, Edward McLeod, John Connors, , McLeod, in order to avoid annihilation at the char*e> on the understanding that they

4 V' - James Joyce, Frank Lamireaux, and Geo. Messrs. Uamoreaux , , , , woud give up their gums, but would be
i#;: Laskey H»w"d. and K» °Lhe.în6Urgen^ allowed to retain their revolvers.

> % tgrssrs •»> «. - — «5- - J-** » - sreji-Ttue. vïïïïv Te souety , , , , ’ _ A society. , defensive, unable to make head against hand then carried off the
V't v-y'lWeeS. the roll 1111 Mr. Kelly, however, thinks that the the insurgents. Several detachments have ^ptive to Leanawsrden Castle where they
* Ï be placed on the to . membership of the new union will be con- been defeated. held an onrie over their victims.
*1% %'''■{ ^ia sl^y men av* i fined to the men who have been working The garrison at Takum, consisting of a

•*/' ^ t*le ^ an smce J on foreman McLeod’s gang on the Allyi squadron of dragoons and a company of
V'™ declared, hav* all expressed them- wte infantry, not being able to depart in time,

■ «elves wihmg to become members of the If the new society is successfully organ- wafi ^t,upon at mght and lost its corn- 
new society. ized tonight, it is probable that the men Inanjer_ XJeut. Col. Mueller and thirty

» When shown an account m a morning wiy start immediately on the Allan boats, The inmrrgents, evading the eentin-
paper today, the promoters of the so- as Mr. Kelly says that the members of his . penetrated the town and laid wire 
mety said that the statements made by Qi ganization will not work on an Allan entang]Llment6 in front 0{ tke house in 
Michael Kelly, business agent of the UMtil the dispute is thoroughly set- whlch tfae wearied soldiers were quarter-
’Long horemen’s Association, were wrong tied. 'ed. Then they set fire to the houses and
in every particular To be settled means the dismissal of ^ troops, rushing out, were shot down

Mr. KeJy said that not ten men out of foreman McLeod, and up to the ?rT”‘ from the roofs or cut up in the narrow
the association would join the new so- tune the Allan line officials have said <he> Btreets The retreated in confu-
ciety, and here, the promoters of the lat- would not discharge him; so from the pres- leaving their dead. The latter were
ter body, remarked that there would be J ent indications, there will be two duP" mutflated b fte in6urgenta, who
no necessity for any of the union men j laborers unions in the city this year. | gQuged out ^ and cut off their

: ears and hands. The insurgents, who
estate situated in York county, and owned form ban*. have « m^tary
esrace situaiea _ ___ „ _ , . organization and are well armed with mi-
by the late Geo. J. Dioblee of Frederic- b.iary ndeB and bayonets, 
ton. R: W. Hewson, of Moncton, for 
the plaintiff; M. G. Teed, for the defend-

(New York Herald).
1À refusing to grant the demands of 

the printers for an eight-hour day and 
the dosed shop, the book and job offices
and the pubhsheis of magazines and per- etnk« has been established at the offices 
iodicals other than daily newspapers an- °£ the Typotheta, No. 320 Broadway. Tha 
nounced yesterday that they were pre- ^or roaohine operators in this city
pared for a strike on January 1 through- a^ ,^<)- M7 Broome street. This was 
out the United States. Schools of in- fP*ned 6eT.eral 5ûd. ?
struction in the operation of typesetting 0peX”n\v, Ü charged for tm- 
machines have been opened in this city, tlcn- AWut three-quarters of the pimh 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Kansas are wome"- ™aay <* therm having learned 
City, Omaha and St. Louis and a canvass tyte'™tere_ ^ore they «b
of many other cities has been made for te™?ted to master the intncaces of type- 
non-un.cn pnnters who are wilnng to ^ ?re dl”’
fill vacancies when the union men quit, ?J*ye* at ^

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 19-The a» tiiey are expected to do dn the first ^ J*11 the plarosXf rtrikm
latest despatch received from Tiflis, , y - . and to work in open shops,
ca ia, today says that three hundred Strike have aheady been ordered m se- Jame8 M. Lynch, president of the Inter- 
houses in the Mussulman quarter were set vend shops in thus erty, but the existing natj^ Typographical Union in a state- 
on fire by armed Armenians, who pre- agreements between the men and their ment given out in Indianapolis, Ind., said: 
vented the inmates from teaving and fired employers in most cases end with the atrike o{ book and printers on
on the firemen who attempted to extin- year. Both eidfs have taken a deter- January 1 is inevitable if the United
guish the flames. The total number of maced stand, the publishers insisting upon Typobhetae of America maintains its pres-
Mussulmans killed is not yet ascertain- continuance of the present nine hour ent hostile position. Three hundred local 
ed, but fifty-seven TurkâsAi subjects are day and the open shop, while the men unions have already made arrangements
known to have perished. The fighting demand that eight hours constitute a with employers for the eight hour day and

continuing Dec. 17, when the tele- 6 work and that none but members of the list is growing. About ten thousand 
gram was forwarded, and the Turkish Typographical Union No. 6 be employed union printers will be involved on January 
consulate was overcrowded with refugees. sox"r.as c^y is concerned. 1, and this will indirectly Involve one hun-

A telegram of the same date from Ba-. William Green, president of^the Typo- dred thousand wage earners.” 
toum^ Caucasia, reports a continuance of ! theta, of New York, representing the em- Publishers of books and magazines say 
the disorders there. Great fears of a mas- Payers, issued a statement yesterday de- that a change from nine to eight hours

fining their positions and outlining the would increase the cost of their product 
preparations which have been made for nearly twenty per cent., and make H ien- 
the pending conflict. He said that pub- possible for then? to compete with houses 
lishens of the leading magazines of the in other cities Where the trade is not or- |p 
country have prepared for the struggle ganized.

by having their magazines for the next 
two or three months in type and soma 
issues actually published.

Headquarters for the employers in th«to burn in the streets where it benefitted 
the poor and declared war on the thieves 
who had previously been terrorizing the 
city. When a robber was captured he was 
placed under a trip hammer with the 
threat that it would be dropped unless he 
revealed the whereabouts of the booty. 
This usually was effective in each case and 
the recovered plunder was returned to its 
owners. Two notorious robbers were hang
ed in the public square.

The Situation in TiflisWifi Join General Strike
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 19.—Accord

ing to news received from provincial cen
ters tonight the employes of private rail
roads are willing to join .a general but not 
a partial strike.

Advices from Moscow say that the town 
is quief and that the poets and telegraphs 
are forking almost normally.

Government is Helpless „
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 19.—In spite 

of the statement that two army corps 
being sent to the Baltic .provinces, it is 
learned that no such number of troops is 
available. The government has sent two 
regiments from St. Petersburg in reply to 
the frantic, appeals for reinforcements but 
it is considered too dangerous to deplete 
■the garrison of the capital any further

CT ppit-BilBllRfi nee is—Martial durin« the present crisis and the govem- 
' ^■ PEIERS - - . ment can only await arrival qf the Cos-

and ordering costs to be taxed accord- of a regular battle between the members 
ing'y. F. R Taylor, for the plaintiff; J. of a company of dragoons who were es- 
C Hartley, fer the defendant. coding a wagon train containing 20 Ger-

In the matter of James McGivery, D. man families and an armed hand of 4-,- 
Mullin K.C moved on behalf of James 000 Letts near Roemershof.
A McGivery to have Geo. McArthur, The expedition was trying to escape to 
- of the committee appointed under a the southward, but the amiimmtion of 
decree of October 23rd last, discharged, the dragoons as the result of the con 
because he had refused to furnish se- «tant sku-mishing was running low, and 
curitv and had declined to act. The two it was decided to reach Riga. The expedi 
others on the committee are James A. tion ran into a Lett ^mp’ t^’^nened 
McGiverv and Reverdv Steeves. A refer- strongly barricaded. The Letts opened 

was made as to whether or not fire, whereupon the dragoons charged,
but were repulsed.

The Letts then took the offensive, 
pressing on the retreating caravan. The

wasare

EQUITY COURT
-------------- A prevailed in the Mussulman compere 

munity.
The government transport Ismir nas 

left Constantinople for Batoum to take 
off the- Turks.

Jews Will Take Action

Martial Law Declaredseveral Important Judgments 
Were Handed Down This 
Morning.

ant.

Manchuria.
In the meantime the government’s fear 

is that the rebellion Whidh is pushing for 
ward to the Polish frontier may arouse 
the Poles to an armed uprising. Reliable 
details regarding the establishment of the 
so-called republic of Kharkoff have at last 
arrived. The workmen’s socialistic organ
izations joined by 300 troops took posses
sion of the city and with the aid of a 
mitlitia armed with pikes, revolvers and 

established a government or feder-

DIED IN HALIFAX

George W. Draper, Once Gov
ernor of Melville Island 
Prison, Passed Away Today

THE P. E. ISLAND FRUIT 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

NEiW YORK, Dec. 19. — The Central 
Organization of Zionists in Europe has de
cided to hold a special international con
gress of Jews to take action on the situa
tion in Russia.

Advices were received to this effect yes
terday at the office of the Federation 
here of American Zionists. The congress
wffl be held in Brussels on Jan 29, 1906- çtewth occuMthis ^dence.'tt’sTroSt!

It to expected that the American Jew- this morn ng. of George W. Draper, ex-go Ir
ish Congress will he held before January ernor00of Melville Island. The deceased, wtho 

and that this assembly will cho<*e de-
legates to attend the international con- « he was governor of the Melville Island mili- 

rm M , , a a* nVM in Eurcfoe It is understood that, tary prisop for about 30 years, retiring aboutsist. The council turned off the electric- ln r^urope in ^ ten yeaiVago. He had been ill about three
itv from the houses on the ground that it the American Jewish Congress wall be weeks and leaves a widow and grown up
only benefited the rich, while allowing it j held m this city. °*

to Halifax over 40 years ago.

Judgment was given in the equity court 
today in the matter of Duncan v. the town 
of CampbelHon. The plaintiff asked for 
an injunction restraining the defendant 
from submitting to arbitration the value 
of a piece of land which the plaintiff own
ed, and which the town expropriated for 
the purpose of extending its wa.er system. 
The plaintiff asked for an injunction on 
the ground that the town of Gampbellton 
had not authorized the extension of the 
water system. Judgment was given in fa

ct the defendant. W. A. Mott, of

*
—(Special)—The tenth annual meeting oJ 
the Prince Edward Island Fruit Growers’ 
Association opened here this morning.

Owing to unfavorable conditions last sea
son the show of fruit is not up to last year 
in quality or quantity. The fruit inspec
tors who toured the island last summer in
structing orchardists how to repair trees 
damaged by the huge snow banks, report
ed that after seeing the great injury to 
the trees and the terrible setback, it was 
enough to make a man weep.

An important feature of this association 
is the dnscusison of subjects such al 
transportation packages, statistics, etc, 
which are on the programme of the Na
tional Council of Canada, which is to meet 
in Ottawa in November next. The fruit 
is being judged today by Prof. Macoun 
of Ottawa and Prof. Seans of the Truro 
Agricultural College. Both men deliver 
addresses tonight. The president, Rev. 
A. E. Burke, in his address emphasized 
the need of more protection to orchards, 
better enforcement of the Fruit Marks 
Act and the need of the Federal govern
ment providing permanent instructors.

Va
one

axes,
sited council, as the executive was called. 
This council issued decrees which the au
thorities were perfectly powerless to re-

29,

vor
Gampbellton, represented the plaintiff ; 
H. F. McLatchey, of Gampbellton, and A. 
6. White, of Sussex, for the defendant.

Judgment was given in the case of 
Evans v. Evans. The plaintiff in this case 
is the husband of the defendant and alleg
ed that he had given money to his 
wife at different times which she invested 
in real property. The husband filed a bill 
for a decree that the real property be 
transferred to him, or that the wife be 
recognized as holding it in trust for him, 
or that an injunction be granted reetrain- 
her from disposing of the property. The 
court held that the husband gave the 
money to his wife and that as a result the 
property belonged to her, but decreed that 
she should not dispose of it without the 
consent of her husband. No order was 
made as to costs. A. I. Trueman and W. 
H Trueman appeared for the plaintiff; 
W. B. Wallace and E. S. Ritchie for the

t enee
another should be appointed to take Mr.

W. B. Wallace and
v

McArthur’s place.
E. S. Ritchie consenting.

In the matter of Lewis vs. Turner, a 
foreclosure suit, J. D. Hazen moved to 
take the bill pro confeeeo against the de
fendant for want of appearance, and for 
an order for sale. Order granted accord-

SCHOONER HAD 
A HARD TIME

THAT MOOSE
KILLING CASE

OTTAWA NEWS.A NORTH END 
MAN INJURED

OTTAWA, Dec. 19 — (Special)—There 
was a big array of legal talent in the ex
chequer court today to hear the objec
tions against the sale of the Quebec 
Southern & South Shore Railway to 
Senator Beique and 'the Delaware & Hud
son Railway. The Grand Trunk Rail
way and several creditors were represent
ed,as an appeal had been made to the 
supreme court against the sale. They 
object to the road being handed over un
til the supreme court has decided the 
case.

ingly.
In the case of Forbush vs. Russell, a 

foreclosure suit, George H. V. B°lyea 
moved to take the bill pro confesso 
against the defendant for want of appear
ance. Order granted.

In the matterVf Lillian A. Bernard, B. 
R. Armstrong moved for the appointment 
of a guardian and for the collection of 

Court considers.

Pearl Evelyn Lost Her Mainsail 
and Provisions Gave Out— 
Gulf of Ancud Arrives.

It Was Heard at Fredericton 
This Morning and Judgment 
Was Reserved.

R. Alonzo Cameron, Struck and 
Knocked Down by a Team, 
While Shoveling Snow.

accounts in the estate. HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 19 (Special)—The 
Furness liner Gulf of Ancud, from London, 
arrived at noon today. She will proceed to 
St. John after discharging her Halifax cargo.

The schooner Pearl Evelyn, which arrived 
from Oporto today, was 39 days on the 
voyage and reporte having met with terrific 
gales all the way.* She lost her mainsail and 
the provisions gave out. 
short al
steamer gave them a supply.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Dec. 19—(Spe
cial)—Engineer Barbcur of Boston arrived 
here this morning and will remain until 
Friday to advise with the contractors 
who propose tendering for the sewerage 
system. It is expected that at least eight 
tenders will be submitted for the work.

The Dumfries moose-killing case, which 
has been dragging before the pc lice court 
here for some time, was given a further 
airing this morning. O. S. Crocket moved 
for the dismissal of, ease against defend
ant Cation, on the ground that J. H. 
Hawthorne, who laid the information, 
was »ot a regularly appointed game war
den, he having received an appoint
ment from .Chief Game Commission"!- 
Knight, whereas it should have been made 
by the Surveyor-General. Mr. Crocket 
also contended that the information should 
have been laid in the name of the Survey
or-General and not in the name of any 
game warden. J. H. Barry replied briefly 
to Mr. Crocket’s arguments and the court 
reserved judgment.

Mrs. Sarah Howland died at her son’s

R. Alonzo Clameron, of Durham street, 
met with a painful accident a few days 

result of which he lias been 
While shoveling

ft
A special meeting of the Pol:ce Relief 

Association called for this afternoon to 
for the ice sports has been /post

age, as a
confined to the house.

in the vicinity of Main street he 
knocked down by a team, the sled CHICAGO BRICK TRUST 

MUST GIVE UP SPOILS 
LIKE TORONTO PLUMBERS

arrange
poned, owing to the illness of Detective 
Killen.

defendant.
In the matter of Chandler vs. Peters 

an order was made for the sale of real enow

passing over hie body. The driver turn
ed the horse to one eide to. avoid eome 

the etreet and

After being on

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS 
REPORTED BY TELEGRAPH 

FROM VARIOUS CENTRES

lowance for several days a passiag
parties who were crossing 
did not see Mr. Cameron, who could not 
get out of the way in time. His injuries 

painful, the neck, head and 
been affected. For a time his

North End merchants r'port that the 
Christmas trade is beginning to set in, 
and indications point to a busy season. 
Meat of the stores are being decorated 
with evergreen and the windows dressed 
for the holiday season. A number of 
country people arrived today to do 
their Christmas shopping, and report that 
sleighing is fairly good., A number of 
teams crossed the river at Milkish this 
morning.

were very
sight was*also impaired. He is about 00 
years of age. .

When last heard from he was doing as 
well as could be expected.

*

One of Their Number Turned State’s Evid
ence and Others Were Fined $2000 
Each—They Had a Nice Little Sche
me While it Lasted.

•v-
Hi TROUT FOR LILY LAKE

There arrived on the Montreal express to
day 20,000 trout, each about three inches 
long. They were sent hy David Russell to 
the St. John Horticultural Socle'y, to be 
placed” in Uly Lake. The fish arrived In 
large tanks, and on one or two occasions 
during the trip to this city it was necessary 
to replenish the atr supply in the tanks.

Six Men Killed in New York Explosion- 
Two Men Buried 40 Feet Deep in 
Tunnel—Automobilists Caught in 
3lizzard.

home, Oromocto, yesterday, ait the advanc
ed age of eighty-nine years.
- Mrs. Géorge C. Miles fell down the cel
lar steps at home here on Saturday and 
dislocated her left shoulder.

t

!

CHICAGO, Dee. 19 — The so-called «re, which practically controlled the out»
put of -bricks in Chicago and vicinity. So 
soon as the cases were called in court yes
terday the attorneys for the defence an
nounced that William H. Weckler had de
cided to turn state’s evidence, and it was 
desired1 that the punishment to be inflict
ed on the other nine defendants should 
be remitted tjà lus case. Mr. Healy said 
that he was willing that this action should 
be taken in Mr. Weckler’s case and the 
attorneys then entered pleas of guilty for 
all the other defendants. The fines were 
paid and the' defendants were dismissed.

The charge against the labor leaders, in
cluded with the officials of the briok com
bine in the indictment, was that they call
ed strikes on buildings where the contrac
tors used brick purchased from others 
than those in the combination. In cases 
where these strikes were called, it was 
said by the states attorney, the contrac
tors were compelled to pay their men for 

who complained to the grand jury that ; all the time they were on strike, under 
they were unable to get suppliés unless j penalty of having their supplies cut off by 
they complied with the terms and all. the combination or having a second strike 
demands of the combination of brickmak- j called.■jfe ....H ...

the times new reporter I

the new reporter on Prince William street acquainted with one another for years the 
this morning. It was observed that Jam- water would not come up. He failed be- 
esey wore an air of mystery and a satis- cause the force of the water was too great, 
fied expression—besides other things. HLs foot was not strong enough. Now my

“Why this air of mystery ?” queried the idea is to take Wun Lung and the Ouan- 
new reporter. gondy and anchor them in the falls. The

“Hist!” said Jamesey. “I have made cabins of Wun Lung and the Ouangondy . . , ^
a most remarkable discovery that have had less experience with water than salcs aSe”t cu ru k° ,ck ComiT 
will, if properly followed up, place ’Nute’e foot had, «o I think that on the fny; Jf n ?. Shejhhamber, salee agent 

upon a pedestal in the local hall of ground that foreign bodies won’t mix the for the American Brick Company, Patrick 
fame.” water w3i back up. When the tide turns Mahon, business agent cf the Brick, Sand,

“What is it?” said the new reporter. you shift the boats and the Tails will Lime and Terracotta teamsters Union; 
“I have discovered a means of harnessing back -the other way. Thus you have the Charles Hank, business agent of the 

the reversing falls,” «aid Jamesey. falls perfectly tractable, and they may be Brickmakers’ Union, the Illinois Brick
“Get out!” quoth the new reporter.. harnessed to turbines or anything else. Company, Chicago Brick Company, 
“True os you’re born,” said Jamesey; What do you think of the idea?” American Brick Co.

“and this is it. Do you knmv your Eng- “Great,” said the new reporter, “but The indictments were obtained at the 
lish history? Do you remember how Can- what are you going to do with it?” instance cf a number of small dealers,
ute attempted to stop the tide by placing “Sell it to the city,” said Jamesey, and 
his boat at the edge of 'the ocean on the ! lie hastened along the pathway worn by 
coast of Kent. Well, ’Nute’s idea was | the feet of generations of gold brick ven- 
tihat as his foot and waiter had not been [dors—to City Hall,

“brick trust” of Chicago made a.complete 
surrender to State’s Attorney Healy in 
court yesterday, and the following de
fendants were fined $2000 each, with theonly two men Buried. The police ofNEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Six men were are 

killed and more than a dozen injured in a 
dynamite explosion in an excavation for 
a new budding opposite -the Waldorf-As
toria hotel at 5th Avenue and 34th street 
today. The explosion was caused by some 
workmen who started to re-drill a part
ially drilled hole in which several sticks of 
dynamite had been left last night.^ About 
20 men were at work in the vicinity of 
this particular hole. Some of them w*e 
blown to atoms. There were eighty n*n 
at work in the entire excavation.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19—Two men 
buried 40 feet deep in a tunnel, facing 
death in three different forms, by star
vation, suffocation and drowning, while 
about 200 of their comrades a few feet 
above them are digging against time to 
save their lives. For more than 30 hours 
these workmen have been imprisoned in Williams for Flaget* 
this tunnel by the cave-in of its mouth, started yesterday ir 
and it is by no means certain that there ing snowstorm.

-Long Island city say there are six.
'This tunnel is being built under the 

East River to Manhattan Island, and the 
entombed men are sealed up in the ap
proach under Long Island City.

READING, Pa., Dec. 19. — The boiler 
of a freight engine on the Wilmington & 
Northern Railroad* blew up today near 
Birdifibo-ro, killing William E. Hci-ser, tilie 
fireman, and fatally scalding H. W. Le in- 
bach, the engineer, and Wm. T. Aider- 
man, a brakeman. _

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Dec. “19. 
transcontinental automobile, carrying 
Percy F. Megargee of New York and 
David F. Farsett of Landing, is lest m 
the deep snow in the mountains -west of 
here and the automobi^sts have not been 
heard from since Frv’ when they left

relief party 
it of a blind-

A gentleman whose voice diffuses the 
odor of stale beer, has a habit of calling 
up the Times new reporter occasionally 
to tell him over the? telephone that he 
(•the new reporter) is a hireling and the 
enemy of the working man. This is gre
vions intelligence to be fired at long range 

’Sat an humble scribe who toils for some 
twelve or fourteen hours per day and is 
sassed in the bargain. What his wiry 
critic ought to do at this festive season is 
to come aroimd with a good cigar and bury 
the ’hatchet until after New Year’s. There 
are a lot of things he can do that would 
make him feel better than to overwork 
the telephone. He might go to work him
self.

exception of W. H. Weckler, who turned 
state's evidence: George C. Prussing, 
president of the Illinois Brick Co.; J. H. 
Grey, sales ag?nt for the same company; 
Wm. H. Weckler, general superintendent 
of the company ; Edward J. Tromlins,

t
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JAMESEY’S SURE CURE.

Mr. Jamesey Jones, who lias been con
fined to hie house for some days accosted

m

................................

Read The Evening Times
f Head New Story 

BarlascH of 
The Guard.

tHe Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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JOYS OF MATERNITY jfc* 4*.

xM! trDEC EmBE A WOMAN'S BEST HOPES REAUZED W/rol rnuffiSuA Opening THis week,i Mrs. Potts Tells How Women Shoul RX 
Prepare for Motherhood

The darkest days of husband and 
wife are when they come to look for
ward to childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to a dis
placement of the womb or lack of 
strength in the generative organs.

By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN
*eeee*** a*********

-sWWW^WvS'

9j &* 3 NEW PATTERNS.is, 16
/

Id22 I .

Special Prices :i 5fl y|27 28 29 30 it repugnant to him to eat or drink be
neath his neighbor's eye. He was a sor- 
ry-looking figure, not far removed from 
the animals, and in his downward journ
ey he had picked up, perhaps, the instinct 
which none can explain, telling an animal 
to take its food in secret.

Desiree went to the window, turning 
her back to him, and looked out into tihe 
yard. She heard him drink and set the 
mug down again with a gulp.

“You were in Moeoow?" she said, at 
length, half-turning toward him so that 
he could see her profile and her short up
per lip, which was parted as if to ask a 
question which she did not put into words. 
He looked her slowly up and down be
neath his heavy eyebrows, his little, cun
ning eyes alight with suspicion. He watch
ed her parted lips, which were tilted at 
the corners, showing humor, and a nature 
quick to laugh or suffer. Then he jerked 
his head upward, as if he saw the unask
ed question quivering there, and bore her 
some malice for her silence.

CHAPTER XVI.

The First of the Ebb.

Tho’ he trip and fall 
He shall not blind hie soul with clay.

$5.75, $7.25 and $11.50 
W. H. HAYWARD C0„ Ltd., 85,87,89,91,93

% ' f

< SANTA CLAUS 
) IS BREAKING

7 all existing

RECORDS AT 

OUR STORES.

}!,rA The days were short and November Was 
drawing to its end when Barslach returned 
to Dantzig. Already the frost, holding its 

against a sun that seemed to linger in

! 1 Princess Street.
RAILROADS.own

the north that year, exercised its sway al
most to midday and drew a mist from the 
level plains.

The autumn had been one of unprece
dented splendour, making the imaginative 
whisper that Napoleon, like a second Josh
ua, could exaqt obedience even from the 

A month earlier, soon after the re
treat was ordered, the nights had begun 
to be cold, but the day* remained bril
liant. Now the rivers were shrouded in 
white mist and still water was frozen.

Barlasch seemed to take it for granted 
thait a billet holds good throughout a “Yes! I was in Moscow,” he said, -watch- 
whole campaign. But the door of No. 36 ing the color fade from her face. “And 
Frauengasec was locked when he turned f I saw him—your husband—there. I was 
its iron handle. He knocked, and waited on guard outside his door the night we 
on the step. entered the city. It was I who carried to

It was Desiree who opened the door sit the poet the letter he wrote you. He was 
length-!-Desiree, grown older, with some- very anxious that it should reach you. 
thing new in her eyes. Barlasch, sure of You received it-^that love-letter?” 
hie entree, had already removed his boots, “Yes," answered Desiree, gravely, in no 
which he carried in his hand; this added wise responding to a sudden forced gaiety 
to a certain surreptitiousness in his at- m Pa** Barlasch, which wa* only an evr- 
titude. A handkerchief was hound over deuce of the shyness with which rough 
his left eye. He wore his shako .till, «11 the world over approach the sub- 
hut the re*t of hie uniform verged on the J<*t of_ love, lackmg the refinement with 
fantastic. Under a light-blue Bavarian which half-educated women in these days

1 __ _ 8 home- «tnp it bare and pick it to pieces on thecavalry cape he ^^« ^nts home ho «, that there shall be no gla-
spun shirt, and he carried no arms. ...He pushed past E«ire. rath» «ncera- "T^^im again,” went on Barl- 
momously, glad to get withm doora ^ «ch, “for the ‘general’ sounded, and I 
was very lame, and of his blue knitted went out into tile streets, to find the city 
stockings only the legs rema ed, on fire. In a great army, as in a large
hare-foot. . country, one may easily lose one’s own

He limped toward the kitchen, glane- brother, gut he will return—have no fear, 
ing over his shoulder to make sure that jje ^as good fortune—the fine gentie- 
Desiree shut the door. The chair he had
made his own stood just within the open ne stopped and scratched his head, look- . 
door of the kitchen. It was nine o clock ^ ij,er sideways with a grimace of be- 
in the morning, and Lisa had gone to wilderment.
market. Barlasch sat down. "It is good news I bring you,” he mut-

“Voila,” he eaid, and that was all. But tered. “He was alive and well when we 
by a gesture he described the end of the began the retreat. He was on the staff,
world. Then he scowled at her with his and the staff had horses and carriages,
available eye with suspicion, and she They had breed to eat, I am told.” 
turned away suddenly, as one may who “And you—what had you?” asked De
ha* not a dear conscience. siree, over her shoulder.

"What is the matter with your eye?” “No matter,” he answered, gruffly, 
she asked, in order to break the silence, “since I am here.”
He laid aside his hat, and his ragged hair, “And yet you believe in that man 
quite white, fell to his shoulders. By «till," flashed out Desiree, turning to face 
way of answer, he unknftted the blood- him. .
stained dusky handkerchief and looked up, Barlasch held up a warning finger, as if 
at her The hidden eye was uninjured bidding her to be silent on a subject on
and as bright as the other. ?*** ^ capable of forming a

“Nothing,” he answered, and he confirm- judgment He wagged his head from side 
ed the statement by a low-born wink. *0„”de and heaved a agh.
More than once he glanced, with a glaring 1 . yo21’ t16 * a*w his face
light in his eye, toward the cupboard after Malo-J«r<*lavetz; we lost ten timue- 

u-.T- Zv. W.J „nd nnito «id and that day. And I was afraid. For Iÿ? arts « ix* ta-vs zz
what was there. It was not much-a ------„ He br(>ke off> ^ a de.
piece of cold meat and a Whole loaf. scribing abject terror.

He had taken off his haversack, and. .<ïhey say j,, rtantzig,” said Desiree, “that 
was fumbling in it with unsteady hands. j,e will never get back across the Beresina, 
At last he found that which he sought. for the Russians are bringing two armies 
It wa* wrapped in a silk scarf tnat ^ atop him there. They ray that the

Cashmere Prussians will turn against him.”
“Ah—they say that already?”

COAL

■
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Steamer “Restigouche” 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

i

/FroiC UverpooL From St Job a, N.B.EVERYBODY'S Dec. 6 .. LAKE ERIK......................'gs, ti
Dec. 1» .. LAKE MANITOBA........ Ian. 6
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN...... Ian. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE....................Feb. 3

.Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA........ Feb. 17
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE...................Mar. 17
Mar. 12 .. LAKE MANITOBA....... Mar. 31
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE................... Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. «47.50 and 
160 and upwards, according to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN—To Liveipool, «40. 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool, Lon

don, Glasgow, Bel teat. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, «26.60 From Liverpool. Lon
don or Londonderry to St. John, «27.60. 
To and from all other pointa at equally 
low ratea.

sun.

i>*;HEADQUARTERS.v

Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

Airs. Anna Potts
Frequent backache and distressing

The crowds continue to fill our stores and make || Wtf
them their shopping headquarters. Commencing Wed- 1 "‘S"
nesday night we will continue to assist Santa Claus ■
right UD tO IO O’clock. I ; is how can a woman who ha* some fe-

o r / g ; maie trouble bear healthy children?
Mrs. Anna Potts, of 610 Park Avenue, 

Hot Springs, Ark., writes:

Duringthè earlyport of my married Ufa I 
was delicate in health ; both my husband and 

I I were very anxious for a child to blase 
! home, but I had two miscarriage*, and could 
I not carry a child to maturity. A neighbor 
! who had been cured by Lydia E. Ptnkhams 
| Vegetable Compound advised me to toy It. 1 

did so and soon felt that I was growing 
1 stronger, my headaches-and backaches left 

me, I had no more bearing-down pains, and 
felt like a new woman. Within a year l 
became the mother of a strong, healthy 
child, the joy of our home. Lydia B. mb 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is certainly a 
iplendld remedy, and I wish every woman 
who wants to become a mother would tty it.”

Actual sterility in woman i* very
■ ! rare. If any woman thinks she is ster-
■ ile, let her try Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
I Vegetable Compound and write to Mr*. 
I Pinkham, Lynn, Maes. Her advice 1* 
| v.e to expectant or would-be mothers.

S

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Dec. to. Third Cabin 

only.
S. 8. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca

bin only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For tickets and further Information 
apply to W. H. C. Meek .to. SL John, N. 
B„ or writs F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.. SL 
loin. N. B.

... Solid Comfort Garments 
for Father, Brother, et al.

• y
The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal1 can be 
seen at our office.

Mi*
M. our/5VVV «v. ■

(y-

Tasty House Coats, $2 up. 

Good Smoking Jackets, $2 up. 

Dressing Gowns, $6 up. 
Loundlnd Coats, $6 up.
Fine Bath Robes, $5 up.
New Fancy Vests, $2 to $4.

(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

>:>4»
N. «

M
CHRISTMAS ifSpecial discount on lots of 

two chaldrons or more.
m . >•I

AND

NEW YEARS !{(m
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1. 1906, Indus- 
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Station* on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West of Montrent
ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.

GIBBON » CO.,
t.

#:THE CORINTHIAN AT HALIFAX
Halifax, n) 6, Dec. 18—(Special)—The 

Allan liner Corinthian, Opt. Thomas 
Pickering, arrived at 2.45 o’clock this 
afternoon from Liverpool with weekly 
mails and thirteen saloon, fifty-three sec
ond cabin and 382 steerage passengers. 
The steamer sailed from Liverpool on 
Dec. 7 and from Moville on Dec. 8, and 
met with a euccession of head gales and 

j high seas the first five days of the pass- 
; use.
| On Monday last a perfect hurricane rag- 
I ed and the ship was able to make only 
I i25 miles. The decks were continually 
! swept by heavy seas, but fortunately no 
i damage was sustained.
■ The steamer had 450 tone of fcargo for 
! Halifax and 1,300 tons to be1 landed at St.

John. She brought one of the largest 
j mails of the season, having more thaa 
i 1,000 packages. Her daily runs after 

Moville were: 120, 200, 125, 240, 
If 321, 271, 210, 250. U--,

REV. DR. WARDEN’S WILL E
Toronto, Dtc. 18-(Special)-The wUl 

of the late Rev. Robert Warden, general 
agent of the Presbyterian church, waa 
entered for probate today. The estate 
amounts to $105,776; of which $!»,128 is 

and life insurance, and $1,300 
$30,180 reduce

Smythe street and 
6 i-2 Charlotte Street.

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

A Home Helpmate. 
Carpet Sweepers.

LOWEST

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, Inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31, 1905. and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
lor return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE-WAY nRST-CLASS
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS
FARE AND 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 26; also Dec. 2», 30 
and 81, 1905, and Jan. L 1906, good lor 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
W. H. C. Mac Kay, SL

'

Scotch ® American Anthracitem mBieel’s “Crystal” Sweeper, $4.60. 

Biased’* "Parlor Queen" Sweeper, $4.60. 

Biseed’» “Premier” Sweeper, $3.50. 

Bimel’s "Grand Rapids” Sweeper,

’ $3.00.
Biaeel’* “Standard” Sweeper, $250.

I Bdesel’e “Champion” Sweeper, $2.

ONE-THIRD FROM

6E0B6E DICK, 48 Britain St. 
footofOermaln St.

Telephone ni6
‘ti m

- Application to 
John, N. B. 

or F. R. FERRY, D. P. A, C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.NOTICE or ASSIGNMENT

sa&its
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
assignment to the undersigned, JOHN A. 
SINCLAIR, ot the City of Saint John. ln 
the Province of New Brunswick, barrister- 
at-law, on the seventh day of December In
stant, of all the estate, property and effects 
and credits of the said Samuel Romanoff, 
for the benefit of hie creditors, without pre
ference, under the provisions of Chapter m, 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruss- 
wlck. 1903; and a meeting of the créditera 
of the sold Samuel Romanoff will be beta 
at the offices of MACRAE A SINCLAIR, the 

Prlnceea street, in said 
Wednesday the twen-

1< &ng
\Xv

ri Children's “Little Helper" Sweepers, come from
and from Moscow

have 
Moscow,

in ibis haversack with pieces of horse
flesh and muddy roots, to Dantzig. With 
that awkwardness in giving and taking 
which belongs to his class, he held out to 
Desiree a little square “ikon” no bigger 
than a playing card. It was of gold, set 
with diamonds, and the faces of the Vir
gin and Child were painted with ex
quisite delicacy.

"It' i* a thing to say your prayers to, 
he said, gruffly.

By an effort he kept his eyes averted 
from the food on the table.

"I met a baker on tbe bridge,” he said, 
“and offered it to him for a loaf, but 
he refused.”

And there was a whole history of hu
man suffering and temptation—of the hu
man fall—in his curt laugh. While Desiree 
was looking at the treasure in speechless 
admiration, he turned suddenly and took 
the bread and meat in hie grimy haWs. 
His crooked fingers dosed over the loaf, 
making the crust erhek, and for a second 
the expression of his face waa not human, 
Then he hqrried to the room that had 
been his, like a dog that seeks to hide 
its greed in its kennel.

In a surprisingly short time he came 
back, the greyness all gone from his face, 
though his eyes still glittered with the 
dry hard light of starvation. He went 
back to the chair near the door and sat 
down.

“Seven hundred miles,” he mid, 
ing down at his feet; with a shake of the 
head, “seven hundred mi'ee in six weeks.”

Then he glanced at her, and out through 
the open door, to make sure none could 
overhear.

“Because I was afraid,” he added, in a 
whimper. “I am easily frightened. I am 
not brave.”

Desiree shook her head and laughed. 
Women have, from all time, accepted the 
theory that a uniform makes a man 
courageous.

“They had to abandon the guns,” he 
went on, “soon after quitting Mpscow. 
The horses were starving. There was a 
steep hill and the guns were left at the 
bottom. Then I began to be afraid. 
There was some marching with cande
labra on their backs and nothing in their 

They carried a million 
francs on their shoulders and death in 
their faces. I was afraid. I bought salt 
—salt—and nothing e’se. Then one day I 

the Emperor’s face. That was 
enough. The same night I crept away 
while the others slept round the fire. 
They looked like a masquerade. Some of 
them wore ermine. Oh! I was afraid, I 
tell you. I only had tjje salt and some 
horee. There was plenty of that on the 
road. And that toy. I found it in Mos
cow. I stood in a cellar, as big as this 
room, full of such things. But one thinks 
of one’s life. I only carried salt, and 
that picture for you—to say your prayers 
to. The g rod God will hear you perhaps; 
He has no time to listen to us others.”

And he used the last words as a French 
peasant, which is a survival of serfdom 
that has come down through the furnace 
of the Revolution.

“But I cannot take it,” said. Desiree. 
“It is worth a million francs.”

He looked at her fiercely.
“You think that I look for something 

in return?” -i
“Oh, no!” she answered. I have noth

in return. I am as poor

muet
to•1*0.I "Ye*.” ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16th. 

1906, train* will run daily (Bunoay except
ed), a* follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

(Carpet Room*.) He looked at her with a sudden light 
of angey in hie eyes.

"Who has taught yon to hate Napol
eon?” he asked, bluntly.

And again Desiree turned away from his 
glance as if she could not meet it.

“No one,” she answered.
“It is not the patron,” eaid Barisaeb, 

muttering hie thoughts, am he hobbled 
to the door of his little room and began 
unloading his belonging with a view to 
ablution; for he was a self-contained trav
eller, carrying with him all he required. 
“It is not the patron. Because such a 
hatred as his cannot be spoken of. It is 
not your husband, because Napoleon is 
his god.”

He broke off, with one of his violent 
jerks of the head, almost threatening to 
dislocate his neck, and looked at her 
fixedly.

“It is

Ladies' Flee Gift Gloves.T-*.' No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
{SîHSSi^oWchen-;. Hi.™

Max and Plctou .... .. .... .. ....12.26
No. 8—Express lor Sussex................... .. .17.16
No. 134—Express tor Quebec and Mont-
No.'loi-Express for Monc^ Bydiëy

Halifax ........................................................23.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

in stocks
in real estate. Debts of

of the estimate to $75,668.

7.»
Pugsley Building,

ot Inspectors, and the giving directions with

ESBFZ’i#ls!
And further, take notice, that all creditors 

are required to file their claims, duly prov
en with the undersigned assignee within 
“fee months from the date of this notice 
unless further time be allowed by a ju£a® 
of the Supreme or County Court, and that 
all claims not filed within the time limit* 
ed or such further time. If any, to may be 
allowed by any such Judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share In the proceeds 
of the estate, and the assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the PtocfJ4® 
estate' as If no such claim existed, but with 
out prejudice to the liabilities of the deb- 

:ause you have grown into a tors therefor.
e I went away.” And but Dated at St. John, this ninth day of De 

came hie accusing finger, though Desiree emaber. A- • JOHN A. SINCLAIR 
had her back turned toward him, and ■eenljWT 
there was none other to see,

“Ah!” he raid, with deadly contempt,
“I see! I see!”

“Did you expect me to grow up into a 
man?” asked Desiree, over her shoulder.

Barlsach stood in the doorway, his lips 
and jaw moving eus if he were masticating 
winged words. At length, having failed to 
find a tremendous answer, he softly closed 
the door.

This was not the only wise old veteran 
of the Grand Army to see which way the 
wind blew; for many another, after the 
battle of Malo-Jaroalavetz, packed upon 
his back such spoil as he could carry and 
set off on foot for France. For the cold 
had come at length, and not a horse in 
the French army was roughed for the 
snowy roads, nor, indeed, had provision 
been made to rough them. This was a 
sign not 
had
Emperor,
had forgotten this. He who foresaw ev
erything, omitted to foresee the winter.
He had ordered a retreat from Moscow, 
in the middle of October, of an army 
in summer clothing, without provision for 
the road. The only hope was to retreat 
through a new line of country, not des
poiled of bvery grain of corn, every 
blade of grass, by the enormous army in 
its advance. But this hope was frus
trated by the Russians, who, hemming 
them in, forced them to keep the road 
along which they made so triumphant a 
march on Moscow.

Already, in the ranks, it was whisper
ed that by the light of the burning city 
some had perceived dork forms moving 
on tile distant plains—a Russian army 
passing westward in front of them to 
await and cut them off at the passage of 
some river. The Russians had fought well 
at Borodino: they fought desperately at 
Malo-Jaroelavetz, which town was taken 
and re-taken eleven times, and fell in cin- 
dero.

Most Reliable Makes.
FOR $1.00—French Kid Gloves, with 
j two-dome fasteners. Black, Tans, White 

and Browne.
FOR $1.25—The "Iris'’ Gloves, with two- 

dome fasteners, in Black, White, Slate, 
Tans. Browns.

FOR $1.36—The “Faure” Glove in Black, 
White and ell the popular shades.

FOR $1.35—Reynier’a Famous French 
Gloves, the best made. All the leading 
hues and tints.

FOR $1.50—Reynier'* Famous French 
Gloves, extra good quality, in the pre
vailing colors.

$1.00 TO $1.45—Dept's Renowned English 
Gloves in medium weights. The kind 
American* like.

•t « TO $2 50-Evening Glove* with from 12 to 10 buttons. Very dainty. 
*75c. TO $1.10—Misses’ Kid Gloves w the very best make. The moot mod

ish cotons in assortment.
-- TO «1.00—Boys’ Calf (Moves, good and stout, but yet dressy, Tans, etc. 

*165—Ladies’ Knitted Bilk Gloves in Black and White. Mitten* in the 
quality from $1.15 to $2.00.

hr Ikt the revenue , _ . .
The estate, except $3,500 for the Presby
terian church of Canada, is divided among 
the family. I'

>'■ V

% iBOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

n No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. «.20
No. 7—Expreaa from Sussex............. . ..
No. 133—Bxpreae from Montreal and Que

bec • • •• •• • • •••• •••• •• ••••••••• .1&46
No. fr—Mixed from Moncton..................... 14.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

PL du Chene and Campbell ton .. ..17.40
No. t—Expreea from Moncton..............*.21.20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

All trains 
o*dock

£> 9.00»/b I
1

til
(

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

V
run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
le midnight 

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton, N. 6.. Oct 12. 1906.

24.00

woman
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street. St 

John, N. B., Telephone 271.
QFi-ipnv r»rtVT7L. C. T. A

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.■ Kebwatin, Ont., July 28th. 190â 
Missus. Th* T. Milbubn Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ont.,
Dear Strs:—I am writing toilet you know 

what Burdock Blood Bittern has done for me. 
1 am a young man, twenty >e4rs old, and a 
rear ago last M^rch I began to feel dull and 
alok, and was greatly troubled with boils com
ing out on my face and neck, mostly on the 
latter. I would no sooner get rid of one than 
I would bare', perhaps, two or three mere 
appear.

I had four doctors trying to cure me bat 
the) had very little success. They would stop 
thorn for a month or six weeks and then they 
would be as bad as ever again*

Aim-»4) etery patent medicine, advertised 
to cure boils, I could get hold of, I tried, put 
■till without euoceee. At last one day, last 
^l^omron. why njt

the blood?» 1 was willing to try anytidng 
and immediately sent for a bottle, out at the 
time was doubtful if it would be of any use. 
However, X ised that bottle and while! was 
taking it I oegan to fool better, although I etiu 
kept having a few boils but not nearly such 
bad o es. I did not miss any work, while otber^ 
wise, I used to mins, sometimes, a week out or 
every mon.h. I kept on taking the medicine 
until I had taken six bottles, and needless to 
say, I waa not sorry I did so when I tell you 
I have not had a boil appear for the past three 
months. Every bo ly was surprised w ben they 
heard than Burdock Blood Bitters had done for 
me what four doctors failed to do. If any suf
ferers are afflicted with boils, I would strongly ’ 
advise them to use B.B.B. It you reel
like a new man. I always keep a b°tt£ in the 
house, now, as I think it is a medicihe that 

i *hoild be in every household.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

We offer a choice selection of Ales. 
Wines. Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, (Tirets, Sautenies, Bur
gundies, Ports. Sherries, Madeira^, Tarra- 
gonas. , ,

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly» Prices Low.

I /look-

(FRONT STORE.) WATER6- •

Just What Baby Needs 
For Christmas.

I

i.

Pure because it comes from 
s depth el 268 feet

It# cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

u M. A FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

!'» 4 L
lost upon those who

horse* to care for. The
who forgot nothing,

.WOOLLEN BONNETS 4 BOOTEES. 
MUSLIN and SILK BIBS. 
STOCKING GAPS and COATS. 
BEARSKIN WRAPS, etc.
WOOL OVERALLS, GAITERS. 
GO-CARTS, BABY SLEIGHS. 
MUSLIN and LAWN DRESSES. 
ROOKING HORSES, etc.
KNITTED JACKETS.

You Can 
Be Cured

—o/—

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE

*

r.

iMj Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
6 See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule. :

carnassières.

I

saw

Tours truly,
HENRY A. SMITH, The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
Some of the best doctors have en

dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.00. 
At ALL DRUGGISTS.

4.
t

Dainty HandKerchiefc o 
Every Kind.

Lawn and Linen, 5c. to 35c. each. 
Embroidered, 10c. up.
Initialed, 75c. to $1.35 half dozen.
Lace, very rich, from 75c. up.

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
(Front Store.)

FITTED BAGS FOR LADIES NOW IN. 1
GIFT GOODS FOR EVERYBODY H

L±J

There is nothing so good 
! for you these days, to keep 

Stomach right and ^ Liver 
active,

.

(LIMITED.)Telephone Subscribers.1
:

: tories:Please add to yq#r dir 
450 Central FisWSfifre, (Sydney street. 

1568 Crown Lif/lnaur. Co, Robertson & 
Burlei^.Unana# ns, Pnnce Wm.

lies’*)'- l3, residence, l’eter

y/
I

Abbeys
Effervescent

%4. '<s§ I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EXGINIS»

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

I Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos ■ 
I and Motors, Telephones, An- I 
I nunclators, and Bells. Wireing I 
I in all its branches.

(To be continued.)
1579B Cosma

eetA Ries In Corn
Always follows the use of Putnam's Com 
Extractor, which cures all kinds of Corns 
in 24 hours, without pain. Putnam's gives 
the best results. Use It-___________

At the meeting cf the city laborers’ 
union last night, Oliver McAfee was elect
ed vice-president, and Daniel Bonner, re
cording secretary. The rest of the officers 
of the union were, by a unanimous vote 
of the meeting, continued until May.

ce dealers. Fair

ies A, résidence, King

corî Elliott Row
it. ]
\ Cgt, office Prince

!' Jas.,1 residence, High

Rising, office and 
ing street. 
McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

1141b Mwitt 1 
/ ville. 

1425 Ketchum 
l etree)

i, P'

:Salt ».
groc

and Rltt str 
1674 Mowry

Wr#$
1057 McKechme 

etreeti 
11 SL Wattinirv

ton o’ *

1494

Of course, you know that. This 
is just to remind you if you 
are not feeling “ up to the 
mark.”

ïMAMSeOA BOIRE

ing to give you 
as you.”

“Then we can be friends,” he said. He 
was eyeing, surreptitiously, a mug of 
beer, ' which Desiree had set 
before him on the table. Some inetinot, or 
the teaching of the Iqet two nMtf-hs. made night-

ti

M. R. A s.AT
Dr. Tho*. Walker left for Montreal last i

V AT All OBOGGISTR.
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SILK WAISTS
;s£* %

MATTER OP CONFIDENCE i "
?■:

IN SANITY OP CONGRESS
*

Despite Talk of Rate Regulation the Big Railway Companies 

Are Planning for a Great Extension of Their Lines.

I

FOR ■I

V-

IChristmas Giftse is overwhelming that 
believe that future tolls

(Wall Street Journal.) serve. The evident
The Western Pacific and the Chicago. Mil- “*• r§"*,^r peopl6 

waukee & St. Paul have already announced Disguise it as one may, the basis of all 
plans to build to the Pacific Coast. Within railway rates and all legislation regarding 
the next thirty days it is expecte 1 that an- rates win begone^aud thmg.

forming b™^hiS»LloVhn,rirnte5ehre ZlZZ Z 

^TheGannouncemenj^^amu 1 ton^ns^wtth ve.opment c^merc^induetry. nor -

‘tome prosperity ,%?&«’’» Khif 

la tors in the Ln.ted b taies l° milwa-vH to foster and assist the pro-:
SO" 01 .ncldcnce T?emarktolc“*in its way. sr^ or ttbc akng thc^Uacs^ a]] j

—S Sæ hTïn,
government regulation of railway r*j*s will | iankiuptcy of the Atom ^ of thc
^F.riv^nninl^reBSr fit“££> Zfs ^ indivIdXX'and ^heuBandrij Indus'-

aursés* ES£s&S«tt>sss
rrs are pushing plans to build their lines rate wars was^ comciaent The mat-
through new country. Thousands of miles hi toe industrial me or tue Of new reads are being laid down In plan 1er was /«IprtKal. Bie cc°"aJTthe Ztawrs 
and survey througnout the wes ern states, ways did not jhtog the disasters to the i
lot' wTh°tnhe?r wordea‘lr0a<1 jUmp ™mmcn ” al.og'rZr ^vsc .beXaUapSe of
D°LW,alhmattrWorract, there is not a raii- f£ ra -wlys The two '-ejimre^ their 

road magnate nor a railroad president in'fortunes together. Thi recur-
tbe United States who bel eves that the gov-! the west and will continue to be a recur

sr.“.u Bwsw.flf 2™k; ! vssr ».—,st 
s, Y-Vatt,:, ws*s.«s
who does not believe that his rights and the out ™LwT qKS of the magnates an.orgst

?e6 —of hostie leg,a,a- 

ed by the government of the United States. ,
These men are going ahead with p.««., — weit’seee and all that it thinks tends to
to spend hundreds of miil.ons biiild un and encourage this confidence, and
building railway lines throughout the west . p side with this confidence grows the
^",wetod,tomS aU^ whom ‘they I confidence of *tihe railroad builder,

i

I

t
m

\ t. .
and $4.50.

White Japanese Taffeta. A $3.00 waist 
on sale this week at $255.

White Brocaded Japanese Silk Waists 
on sale this week at $2 98. , . •**

Japanese Taffeta Waists in White! 
Blue and Green at $3.87. These are very 
prettily made with hemstitching and wide 
tuck trimming. A waist that will giv 
service because it will wash:

'
'«The col W»' Pretty Flannelette waists at the' mod

erate prices of 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. 
The e.zes run from 32 to 42 inches.

Waist Lengths in Fancy Boxes. They 
are taking like wildfire. They are of 

course
which they are put up makes the present 

attractive. Prices for the Ameri- 
waistings are 50c., 65c., 75c., and for 

the silk waistings $1.50, $1.80, $2 35, $3.25

Nothing pleases a lady more than to 
get an extra shirt waist, especially if it 

is a nice one. She never can have too 

many shirt waists.
A Lot of Black Taffeta Bilk Waists on 

Sale thi? Week at $2.79. They are worth 
$1.00.' Prettily made in the latest style 
from a good quality of taffeta. Sizes from 
31 to 40.

jI
£

:
•f

/g ♦-yXas!

useful, and the neat manner in
In

more
can

1/»- j
v. FURS, * ** *s

ov

V 1

Black. Gray and White Coney Stole», 
at $1.75, $2.50, $3.25, $5.20.

Black Astrachan Stoles, at $1.75, $3.50- 
and $5.50.

Persian Lamb Storm Collars at $15.001 ■/ 
Very attractive, made from the beet skin# 
and the regular $20.00 collar

Russian Mink Stoles at $2.25, $3.80, 
$5.25, $7.50 and $8.25.

Russian Mink Stcrm Collars at $8.25 

and $11.50.
Dyed Opossum Stoles, very pretty, 

and a splendid wearing fur in a pretty 
shade of brown, $4.25, $6.50.

The popular furs are here at much 

lower prices than elsewhere, and they 

furs that will give service and are de

pendable from every standpoint.' They 

are made by manufacturers that are re
liable.

I
,areSANTA CLAui has ordered us to sell all Toys. DoUs,

Wholesale Prices, WATSON ft CO Corner Charlotte and union Streets.
Goods atand Christmas

A

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING a
1.2 1 CANADIAN CONDITIONS& A Display of Christmas Belts,

WHICH IS VERY ATTRACTIVE.

- .1VESSELS NOW IN PORT »MINIATURE ALMANAC.

VERY SATISFACTORY f • ;;Tides1905 Sun
Rises Sets High Low 

4.37 3.56 10.10
8.15 4.37 4.50 11.06

4.37 5.49 12.00
. .. 8.06 4.30 6.51 0.36
.. ..8.07 4.38 7.54 1.39
.. ..8.07 4.39 8.55 2.41

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—December

18 Mon .. „ .. ..8.04
19 Tuts
20 Wed............................. 8.06
21 Thur .. .,

Frl................
123 Sat .. ..

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

1 \STEAMERS.$
Improvement in Business as Compared with Last Year—The 

Bank Clearings—The Activity in Dominion Steel.

:Coban, 6S9, Dom. Coal Co.
Lake Erie, 4844, C P R Co.
Oriana, 2882, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK.
Cordellere, 620, Wm Thomson ft Co, 
E A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith. ,

BRIGANTINES. 
Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith.

tf The $1.00 belts are something entirely 
new in an attractive way, and come in 
all colorings.

Other belts at 15c., 19c. and 29c. All 
of them at special prices.

The 75c. belts are very handsome. Made 

with the shirred effect from a heavy 

quality of taffeta with a dainty little 

buckle in front.

All belts above 50c. we put one in a 
fancy box, making it an attractive pres
ent. The 55c. belts have a wide front, 
and are made from a fine quality of taf
feta silk. They come in white, light blue, 
black, green, brown and navy.

22

»• ;
* V , *• in 1904. The aggregate bank clearings in 

the Dominion tor the past week, as report
ed by R. G. Dun & Co., with the usual com
parisons, are

(Toronto Globe.) 
statements of the Canadian- xiie annual

hanks, issued this week, all show tmprove-
the business of the previous year. D$c u

The increases of dividend rates by the Bank Montrea, __ ..*27,522,122 330,270,786 $26,443,883 Tritonia, from Glasgow..............................Dec. 1
to TnZaxiZ oiXhelr ptotitah'e =on^uon- wuTpêgï loÙTS.'Ift n,’^94 7,900% Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Dee. 4
The policy of the lat-er bank has been to in Hali[ap .. .. i,96.,o^i 1,9.2,412 l,82i,965 Lake Brie, from Liverpool........................... Dec. 5
crease its dividend ram in proportion to 1,732,0.5 2,498,440 l,7oô,M6 Gulf of Ancud, from London.................... Dec. 6
*~rS*aSZjga “k- ;«■*» - AUMJI W«M Dunmore Head from Afdrossan............Dec. 7

inT[mature ot all the annual rep"i>13 iasf^ohn’!. 1,047,604 l’26"’, 100 1,015,18* Corinthian, from Liverpool.......................Dee. 7
Increase in current discounts snowlug ge^ Vandouver 1,995,6.8 1,966,053 1,463,400 Salasia, from Glasgow......................................Deo. 9
dral expansion of commeree. Vet a çompan viitorla 755,442 6.9,865 673,327 Parisian, .from Liverpool................... ,:Dec. 14
tndicateXhiu dlscoun?, have ^een uudmy London „ .. 1.U2.384 1.268,938 972,480 Montca]i> from BrlstP0, " " " ..Del. 14

hr„%fo'thelove^emaffor°OcÜe?}M The temporary scare,ty of funds for call MaDCheSter Imp0rtar' Mancbast-

that déposais in Canada had increased afcou , ioaaas here, with money in such good demand 
$52,000,000 during the year, while current cu^- | for commercial purposes, continues to re
counts in Canada increased only $34,WO,wO. j strict trading on the local exchange. This 
call loans increasing $12,0A000. : may be one explanation of the fact that
outside of Canada increased about j clearing house statistics for a week or two
wfotie current roans elsewhere increa-ed $y,- were beiow last year, when the stock mar- 
700.000. and call loans elsewhere I ket was active. The limited trading, how-
This would indicate that loans out&.ae , ever> hag been beneficial to the technical con- 
Canada had been increased from can\J*^n diiion of the market for securities. Quiet 
deposits. But deposits in to® JBank of Mon- investment buying has been going on in 
•treal increased about $25,000,000, and toe cad j geverai issues, and the absence of specu- 
loans of this bank outside Canada increased , jat!ion has prevented inflation, so that there 
tiy 450,000. It is understood that a I would seem to be little fear that any foreign

^ ^ bU“ d- |-eJ“go,rom 01a£8OW; &
2% XfTS Currle’from Ato place it on call in New York, where the lt woujd tH1 difficult to persuade anyone that . tiarton- m2 u«.
high rates are so «.tractive. 'the great volume of trading In this issue is AMrews J W McAlary ’wia?t '

5 _______ due to any public buying ot the security. As , ™P
. ,h„ activity of one broker has reasonably pointed out, any “T Tmtg & Co ' ballast * ’ 1 Calais,

Other evidence of the general activity ot pubMc appreciation of the improvement in ”e' * Lo- “tliasu
business is shown by the Toronto cmarl g v company’s position would be expected to Cca3twi«,,._ 
house returns, which have now P^sed the iÆf str^est In the price of the , Ccastwi.c.

XnXT t^« preferred iSSFS&i

‘VmercTMy ^ow^he o|her bank- ! “le

ing statistics. coring, is tart for , ™|r^cem5it from Ottawa of successful
! a-1 * ,“11 ”• “ “

HIGH FINANCE
SITUATION IN INSURANCE

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.# " SCHOONERS.
Abble Keast, 95, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Annie Bliss, 275. Master.
D W B, 12b. D J Purdy.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Ellen M Mi chell, 335. J W Smith.
Effie May, 67, D J Purdy.
Emily F Northam, 315, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufts.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams,
Georgia, J W Smith.
John J Ward, 280, D. J. Purdy.,

Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy. /
Luta Price, 121, Master. |
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardon G Thompson, tv. A. Lushing ft Co. 
Preference, 242f G. L. Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210. D. J. Purdv. 
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory 
Rewa, i22, D J Purdy.
Rothesay, 280, J W. Smith.
Rowena, 84, F. Tufts.
Three isters, 288, John E Moore.
Wanola, 180, J. W. Smith.

Note—ims list nues uui include today s ar
rivals.

v!:. ;
* -A . Applique Pillow Shams.Date of 

Sailing.
19011905.

Dec. 7. Bee. 15.
1905

Name.ment over

Bureau Scarfs to match at from 25c. to- $1.9»pair up to $2.50. 
each.

About Forty Pairs —Samples Ranging from 50c. a

- '/
ilèi
iV'i
i; 1GLOVES.KID* Z

/

.. ..Dec. 15 
. ..Dec. 16 

..Dec. 16
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 19 
Sicilian, from Liverpool 
Pretorlan, from Liverpool .. .. ..Dec. 28

We keep 3 prices, and they are 3 stan- goes with every pair of these prices, so i for kid gloves are given our closest at*
dard grades, 75c., $1.00 and $1.35. The that you run no ri|k in buying your kid \ tention, and sent postage paid.
$1.00 and $1.35 quality are guaranteed. A gloves here. In colors, white and black. \

printed guarantee from thfe manufacturer All sizes in the three prices. Mail orders I

Kastalia, from Glasgow .. .. 
Indrani, from Greenock.. .. ..

*

H
■Dec. 21

;

.1
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte Street*
eMARINE NOTES

~l
The Donaldson liner Tndrania left Greenock 

for this port yesterday.
I

Donaldson line steamer ALctdes has ar
rived at Glasgow from this port.

The Donaldson line Bteamship Tritonia ar- • 
rived today from Glasgow with a general , 
cargo.

British bark Argentina, 583 tons, has been 1 
chartered from Lunenburg, N. S., to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8, if Rosario $9.

Battle line steamer Areola has been fixed 
to load deal at Pug wash for W. C. England 
at 39 shillings. i

ake a 
Friend’s 

Advice

\il_____L_

I■
J

Cleared.
' ;

| Coastwise:—

Strnr Granville, Collins. Annapolis.
Schr Grace and Ethel Ingersoll, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Eddie James, Hayward, fishing.
Soar L M Etiis, Lent, Westport.
Schr Blanche, Rowe, Five ls.ands.
Schr Emerson Faye, Thurbee, Freeport.

Sailed.

S S Rcstigouche, 463, Sears, for Sydney, C

British bark Highlands, from Turks Islands 
for New «York, which put into Barbados Dec. i 
4 leaky, was making ten inches per hour.

The xschooner Bronson H, 26 days out from 
CatalinV north side Newfoundland coast, 
with 3,090 qtls fish, has not yet been report
ed and is overdue. The cargo was owned 
by N. & M. Smith. Both cargo and vessel 
were insured in Lloyds.

Bark Star of the East, Capt Dill, which ' 
left Boston Aug. 8 for Rosario and arrived 
there October 7, has been chartered to load 
wool at Buenos Ayres for Boston or New 
York at $2,500. She is a vessel of 734 tons.1 
and, according to latest advices, was in port j 
at Rosario Nov. 14. •

y

MONETARY
JI

*
B.

IRyan,
Other HALIFAX, Dec 18-^Ard, St John City. St :

John for London; Caribbee, St John for West 
I Indies; Hilda, Boston. j x
i Sid—Stmr Tunisian, Liverpool ; Senlac, St , , „ . _
John. A despatch was received on Saturday stat-

I $vm. Vrvru Prvtrt 1 1 ------------------- ing that the st'hr. Exotic was a total wreck
(Mew vont rovi.j British potIts at Seldom Comeby, on the north side of

| It must be admitted that clerks, Shop- jjki l ion runib. the coast of Newfoundland. The Exotic was
I girls, curbstone loungers, and other reader* OLASGOW, Dec ft-Ard. stmr Alcidee, .St5 tS"4. ÔS) 
of those valuable pages wherein the Boston i John. tZsmlth ^he. «Trgowrainsured for riot*
friend of humanity tells them the story of GREENOCK, Dec 18—Sid, stmr Indriana, |n’ Manuài, and the vessel for $6,000 
his life, will rcaJy begin to think they had a-My™n£,LB ^ ls_Ardi stmr Virginian, Floyds. The schooner was owned at Grand 
been reading history, when they read also Halifax for ’Liverpool. Banks.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Dec IS—Passed, stmr 
.Montezuma, St John and Halifax for Lon
don and Antwerp.

Only a Question of Waiting for Caustic Comment on 

Return of Currency from 

Interior.

DOMINION PORTS.
mHarriman and the 1
Z m 3

Misusers of Funds. 3|: Î

(Wall Street Journal^
There remains now after the January in

terest on United States btfhds has been an
ticipated and the debts of the Panama Com
mission are to be paid next week, nothing 
more that can be done to relieve the tension 
in the men.y market.

Secretary Shaw has repeated his assurance t^e ]a cst confessions of H.gh Financiers, of 
more hUnlMndsaia^funds to' toc nationaV^r deal.ng, with Insurance. Nothing in 

banks if such action is requested by mer- Lawson s .und pages could be better than the 
can tile interests. But it is unlikely that story, told by ihe real paa-tic-pants, of our 
mercantile interests will ask for such action eminent capuahs.s demanding a share in
d urina the next three weeks, and after , the spoils left by the Equitaole struggle. The m mrppc'rr.p npr ijt—Ard sohrs Manna.B f,mC tb0 bank8 Wm haV° 1 EUrPlUS °f ^ro^it^^i^rm^^al  ̂ «

^y; the blam^'reiuaaD^he face-tldace to-
inf Slto more or le^ patience for the return timotions of bad tal.h and dénonçai pur- ei Wmd&r "lr fNcw Yo?K
of currency from the interior in sufficient poaes—each accuser, in ms testimony, ex- vr-m y. nrr nPr 10__Ard bark White*volumeCto^reduce the ra.es of inttrest. plaining why Codlin is the pubic’s frl.nd, Dec 18 Ard, bark White

Bankers, however, do not anUc.pate that not Short-ail th.s makes up a picture such Hary St John,
rates of interest will be as low next year, as is rar.ly prov.ded for toe curious. The yTy ISLAND Dec. .g-Bound east, brig 
even af.er the retain movement of currency odd part of it all is that a sort of s.ncerity 0mo Edgcaater for Halifax, 
from the interior ha. rtacned its maximum, in these assurances really does stem to ex- vTVnvfnn HAVEN Dec is—Passed schr ! 
as they have been dur.ng corresponding per- 1st. Every one aum.ts that something had to ^EyARD HAVEN, Dec 18-Passed, schr |
iods for several years in the past. There ! bo done for the équitable on tl)e 9.h of A1J?Si)«wv I?Jc Ittflrd stmr Friedrich Der
may be more competition among lenders June, and that it was lucky that some one G “• N ^ york via Piymcn.h and Cher- i able business it equitable end adequate, but 
there than has been for the post two was at hand lo do it. But the public, when ("t™' mw I IK v J not A.-nt. wsnred I.
months, but the wants ot borrowers may it gets Us breath, will possibly beg.n to ask |bo"-5mIR(, n ia_Ard stmr Kaiser WII- n°t [*. U *nted ** W
also be more urgent, and the t.i- loans I what was the property to which these dis- york^ria Wymouth for Brem- repre"”ted districts,
upon which the s.ock market, has been car- j interested financiers were asserting pecu.iar y
Tied must be renewed, at least to some ex- I r gats. And once rno.e, as in the cold re- 1 pFvnv lfii axd Dee 18—Passed down 
tent. Loans of foreign capital must be re- l view of the use of the same great hoards of IîE'ï'PY \ „ i «1$° inhn *
tenL Loans sn capital in the promoting schemes of four or PhiladmphU for St John

In the opinion of good authorities the next I five years ago comes the inevitable answer. ; J??ur waitor khulerïor New York; Snail-
six mon hs will afford a test of the correct- i it was com.body dee's money. , vvauer, waiter, onuiee iui cw, o «u
ness of the theory chat the enormous increase . Let us grant the whole of the purpose as- : u^dBr<2ftl whi e RwkJnd ^
in the world s production of gold will ad- sorted for himself by Mr. Ryau or Mr. Har- |?77^B^TOWN bâ Slsid sch Al-
v'ance average rates of Interest to a much riman. Each claims to have been doing a'hl^hlr lerel6!ban that of the past decade. pnhl.c service, and why? Because, a, etch »”mr Crane Parrs-

inslnnates, the other was tenanting to mis- u Hub 1 u-;- „ r s. ni. r it rit
I AU/enW CTAI^FQ cUf5ethé0publk’.OWThe6ronc,uslodn afwhkhTn^ -ne.; HiRsborof Evangel^, Bay°of Island

LAWSON STAKlS tell.gent people, bound by their interests NAd- RiVer Hebert; Arabia, Vernor
HIC I ACT nm I AP sTccdlh- arrivé HZlî Zto wtih M-Srtrs Columbia, Lunenburg; Emma
HIS LAS I UULLAK the matter is to put a stop, as quickly as J? >£lem4nl\^rt ; Mercedes’ Bel-leVeau

I may be, to the accumulation of these waste- j Cove; Alaban, St Marta ns. ^
/hAmas w Lawson said on Friday:— ful, extortionate, demoraliz.ng, and utterly j --------------------In t^ginL’tog mV opera ions today, which 1 needless mountains of Id^e capital, mainly | SPOKEN.

Will be along the lines I have previously laid toe product of an unsound and vicious sys-
down 1 would have this frank word wvtb tem of miS-named life insurance. Some of us Ship Astral, Dunham, from San Francisco
Wâll' street and the ‘'System:’’ My portion U may be hoped, w 11 jve to see the time for New York, Nov 29, off Pernambuco.
nf the $6 6C0 OtO remain.ng of my first pool ,w^fn Eal® 5y these companies of px>ol-tickets _____ . _
«Î tin n and of $5 OOu 0 0 in addition, a in the lo tery of dea h, with the money left ! '

o?$ll 600°00 embraïts every do lar of ,o be used by Wall Street opera ors, wtill be; REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
if mv oDeraiion is unsuccessful, looked upon as are other lotteries. There „ , , , 'fïhin lose alYo™ U vrhîch wiU mean I shall ”1» then be some prospect for fair denting : LONDON, Dec 16—S'eamer Sutherland (Br)

lost 1 5 000 000 belonging to myself and with the men who wish to insure their Wallace, from New York via St Vincent, c V,
(ttT.e ^hn have had lalth enough In me to lives for thc benefit of dependent familles. I for Yokohama, has put Into Mauritius for 
those wno nave u»u ° i----------------------------------- -------------------------------- -----------  (0al, with bulwarks damaged and loss of a
itfVSm mean I have sacrificed every dol- ■ boat. _______
mo uponCwhich*1!8 could'^romc bal0dmlaT to WESTERN ASSURANCE PQh Schooner Abbie an» Eva Hooper, from
S.rk Pria lples I have publicly set forth. H l|"h Perth Amboy for Salem, reports Dec. 10. in

••‘r del b-rately went into thc contest, he- — Long Island Sound, in wentcrly gale, tore
lievin» the time had come to demonstrate Bet. A. D. 1811, mainsail, jib and flying jib. She reached
ia th« neonlc of America and the investors "■■■"■ Vineyard Haven on the 14th.
of Europe that thc Wall street structure is A«*etS S3 300 OOO ----------
one of chicanery and fraud. ! HAVANA. Dec 15-Stmr Angola, which was

“ ‘If my operations, — ashore on the rocks under Morro Cartle, was
are saccetsfu.. I Jo , I eîn/-» towed off and beached in the harbor. She
100 to 200 per cent., with which amount l LOSSCS paid S1I1CC Organization will bo patched up here. Her cargo of fish
will tackle the “System. . ^ A .. _ _ _ _ _ _ and potatoes have been landed in good con-
to"furtoer^expo^ureCof Kc11’’S^JmV^mc- 0V6T $40,000,000

toSdathUenworiUdChwil‘rinS, ‘ ItdCbyr0my‘-pnbuJ D 1X7 W FDTVK ! .Further particulars of the death ot Captain 
bankruptcy, in which event I snail be com- He • ff • A Kllllii • v- Munroe, whose death was reported in
nplled to fall back upon my pen, unaided * last Saturday s T mes, has been rec*3-ved. A ■

W‘-h-,rth7eve°nt,,8oïtm?egobng,un0dera. note B«UWh Hwler, St. Johtt. N. B f6® the S^^SS^MSSSSS^fSt M 
my *way!hfhëy‘nrod C. E. DQWDEN, “SI 'EL£'« s SÜS- - M and Es CHE & TS

nORRB^POhDBMT« known singer, a graduate of Acadia Sentin-
rVTDTT^ ® SFDEROÜIST ary, was a niece, and after her graduation 

® __ accompanied Capt. Munro on a voyage to
•O Frtan Wa. Bg, Cape Town.

“THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE"
“Yes; and getting worse"
“Going to keep it?"
“Hope not Can't seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?
“Bad. All night
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It's 
the real thing nowadays."

& • ai
i:

In :
3

u
tin* . ;First Freelance—“I suppose when you be

gan writing you got a cal'-down for writing 
on both sides of the sheet.”

Second Fr elanfcer-"Worse than that, I 
got a call down for writing on either side.”

5 :

i 1■ j

FOREIGN PORTS. -

■ mThe Equity Fire Ins, Co 
Anglo-American Fire Ins,

*»
■ !

■ m

Company.
:Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting deals.

« '•
•»

•i -

•13 1

Edwin K, McKay, Gen. Agt,
itIM PHnoe William St. K John. N. %

t
'

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

To ta Fonds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
« 1.2 Prlaca Wm. Sl. Sb Jobs, H. S

S'■4
b to*

.

g

I

a.[
:Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company.

■

. *
Z ■ I

ï iVROOM a ARNOLD,;

*I
■160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents

X

W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents. •

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.

E. R. MACHUM
%

\

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
Guardian Fire Assurance Go. ■

li i Sole Proprietors St John, N. B.LOMDON, EMGLJ*MT>

ASSETS,
McLEAN * SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncesf Street.

ESTABLISHED iS2t. 
• • *23,000,000

ed with second sight, 
n't fall In love at first

If people were 
many of them woi 
eight. Ph •00.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 190».
I

OpenStll 10 tonight. | St. John. N. B., Dec. !9th, 190Ç.

| Our Clothing Sale 
Attracting Great Crowds.

Gifts of 
Footwear

DISQUIETINGTHE EVENING TIMES. Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

CONSIDERATIONS
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 1», 1906.

Wall Street Cannot Always be 
Fed on Rumors—The For
eign Factors.

The St John Evening Times Is puons ned at 27 and 29 Canterbury S^t every 
evening. (Sunday excepted,) by the St John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
•ompany Incorporated under the Joint S-ock Companle. Act.^ * BELDINQ. Editor.

Everybody finds everything just as advertised, and are
saving from a third to a half of the regular price. The ^ ^ ^ 1
sale includes every overcoat and reefer in the store. wu^toofsh ntmora <Z
Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Short Pants, Bath TcJtZ, SSK :
Robes House Coats, Shirts, Ties, and many other ^3EH:B2i!fE?lE,=BrHE 

New Sweaters for boys arrived yesterday, *i* «ÏÏ-
ous inquiry by Wall Street, aa to what the 
real news is. It would be rash, at the pres
ent juncture, to predict t>he answer to this 
question; It Is the peculiarity ol such chap- j 
trrs in finance that the news is apt to bo rintniPf* i surprising. At the moment, the few people , 

OOJ3 vivixiivi • • around the Stock Exchange who care more, 
il ITninn SttfPfct for faot Lban for “Wpa” are watching most I '1 VU1UH «JUCCI. closely St. Petersburg, Berlin, Party and i

■-___ • n | Washington. The Russian revolution may
take a turn for

. /
concern, and thus the probability of fail
ure is greatly lessened; but the objection- 

Hie discussion between the represen- a^je fea^4|re 0£ the arrangement is that 
tativee of the steamship companies and though, the employes work ever so hard 
of the tity council yesterday emphasizes there is the possibility that bad manege-

„ . v _ ; ment, especially of a big corporation, may 
the importance of a continuance o wreck it, and wipe out their savings. On
agitation to have St. John made a na- 0y,er n<) man iti 60 apt to do
tional port. When we have attributed hjg best, Whether as manager or workman, 

to the steamship people all the greedy and as be who has a large stake in the busi- 
must still nessi so that taking into consideration the 

| advantages and the disadvantages, the bal- 
come back to a reasonable cons! era ion ance ^ ^ [tivor c£ gucj, a relationship be
ef the facts to which they call attention, j tween employers and employed as will 

and which it is idle to attempt to deny, guarantee their mutual fidelity to the best 

St. John must be able to compete with

A NATIONAL PORT Are appreciated byLast year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.
I Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

Young and Old.

i FOR MOTHER—Felt Shoes, Jae
ger Wool Slippers.

FOR FATHER—Overshoes, Rub
ber Boots. Jaeger Wool Slippers, 
Fancy Slippers.

FOR GRANDPARENTS -— Cosy 
Slippers, Easy Fitting Boots.

FOR BROTHER—Hockey Boots- 
Moccasins, “ Fbot Rite ” Shoes,

FOR SISTER—Dressy Slippers, 
Patent Leather Shoes, Skating 
Boots.

lines.
50 CENTS UP.

i ■

selfish motives possible we Men's at 
199 andJ. N. HARVEY,

AJ. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

the better or for the
worst; auch a change must find reflection : 
elsewhere. In our congress the railway rate j 
discussion may become reassuring or ex- j 
trvmely disquieting; in either casa, it will 
have due effect. In the prenant Indus.rial 
prosperity, we may hear more of increased 
dividends; on the other hand, the 4ght- 
money strain may cause a snap in the cord 
at some part of the country. The immense ^ 

O | prosperity of our Interior communities, and •_
«e • V • the dangerous weakening of the country s 

position, are the two opposing facts 
at present promise most to affect the 

future altuat.on.

For Brotherj
interests of the business.

As a matter of fact, there are many

™ rx **•“*-«» r
». L..«t .i n« ““

ducu T. , .,nnnt : weans himself out in an effort to keep the' «“«I trade of If the/"2i business going when the financial or com-
get the trade without plecm* an mrfu ™ ^ and who iB
Wden on then- own shon.ders they must ^ ^ ^ haunüng {eM of fajV

simply let it go e sew ere. ^ j0hn ure- One of the greatest troubles "of tuc

business world today is the increasing cost 
of doing business. Any large mercantile 
establishment that does not keep a very 
keen eye on every item of expenditure, to

l £.

26 Germain St.$2.00.
5.00.

91 75. 
4.50. 
2.00. 
90c.

Hockey Boots,
“Walk-Over” Boots, 
Overshoes, .
Slippers,
Patent Leather Pumps, 
Snow shoes,
Moosehide Moccasins, 1.35. 
Oil-tan Moccasins,
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers,
Ankle Supports,
Arch Supports, -

/•*
X

WEIGHING MACHINERY.1.50. 
3.25.1
3.75. 
1.50. 
1.45. 
4.00. 
1.00. 
25c.
1.75.

Francis & VaughanWe make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirements.

CHILD DIED FROM
MOTHER’S NEGLECT

I But that is not necessary, 
is a national port and should be recog
nised as such. That is the solution of the 

In the meantime the city and

19 King Street1.25.
3.25. 
85c.

E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,

the transportation companies must make 
the best arrangement they can, to their

SUSSEX, Dec. 19.—The inquest in the 
in connection with which Frances

17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.
difficulty. case

Orr and Nonman Godard are under arrest 
was begun yesterday before Coroner G. 
Pearson.

Win. McLeod, the town marshal, was 
the first witness, and he told of ’discover
ing the infant’s body. He stated that 
Michael Howley had called at his house 
Friday evening and said that Frances Ort 
was at his Jiome, a child was expected 
and he wanted to know what to do. The 
witness advised Howley to send for the 
girl’s grandmother.
Howley called at the t'lomc of the witness 
and stated that he was suspicious and 
wanted his house searched. This the wit
ness did on Sunday morning, and found 
in an outhouse the body of a baby covered 
with a cloth.

Mrs. Michael Howley said that the Orr 
girl revealed her condition to her and fur
ther stated that on Dec. 14th Norman 
Godard had driven her to her (Mrs. How- 
ley’s) house.

Dr. McAllister who made the post-mor
tem examination said that he thought the 
child died soon after birth through the un
intentional negligence of its mother.

Michael Howley said his wife had told 
him that the Orr girl had informed her 
that she had been sick from May last and 
that a doctor had given her some medi
cine that would do one thing or the other. 
This latter was considered important evi
dence, but no further particulars were 
got, as at 7.30 o’clock, when court re
sumed, word wae received that Frances 
Orr was seriously ill.

The jury’s verdict stated that the 
of the death of Frances Orris child was as 
a result of the mother’s neglect.

Our Holiday Stockbe sure that there is no waste, will very 
soon find itself in difficulties. Working 
men have their troubles and their idle 
days and their times of anxiety for -ne 
welfare of their families, but there are 
also many business men whose nervous 
system breaks down in middle life bemuse 
of the never ceasing strain of the effort 

bai Fm |D»c çpFFTH il to make ends meet. In a community like
BAUTHJIt «I'LL | gt John any attempt to ' differentiate be-

Fair trade would be e T>r°r’Pr tween the working classes and other class-
for the fiscal policy of Mr. Balfour so ^ ^ either fair nor wise. All men, 
far *• relates to foreign countries, an Speaking a general way, are working 
he apparentl adds to it a fisca union jtnd practically none are free from
with the colonies. Recognizing the pow er necessities of the struggle for exfat-
ful influence of the term “free trade in I

mutual advantage, to send as much traffic 
as possible by this route. The greater the 

traffic the sooner we may expect recogni
tion of the claims of the port by the|||

Polish. Polishing Brushes. Polishing Mitts, Shoe Shining 
Brackets, Shoe Trees, and a great variety of other articles, any 
one of which would be a suitable gift.

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in
Crystal—Gold —Bronze

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns. ,
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

government.

r Saturday eveningV 94 KING- 
& STREET

'or
VTTfjgyi ypifii

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers, 41 King
Street.

ASK YOUR GROCER____  ence. There ere inequalities, and hârd-
Great Britain, he ie careful to amert t t j,ut opportunity is open to ail, and
such a policy as he outlines is consistent ^ gon of a laborer of this generation 
with free trade, and ie not to be com-

of the

■

JAMES V. RUSSELL,—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 

i Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.
W. H. BELL. Manager

:
;

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 BrusaeUs - . « - - 397 Mala Strut.

may be a leading merchant or professional 
of the next. The interests of eachpared with the protectionist policy 

United States.
From the meagre report of the speech 

which he delivered in Leeds last evening
it is rather difficult to wkeoutMr. Bal- ^ R R wjn ^ the appro.

four's fiscal policy, except a e wo“ Val of men of all parties in his reply to 
here a mutually satisfactory trade ^ iDainuati(m GoMwm Smith tint 
rangement with the «domes, and Prevent ^ ^ hjg oppoeition uhe

the “dumping of foreign goo 9 m government measure last session was part-
market to the injury of heme and colonial ]y ^ ^ ^ ^ a for
products. The apparent difference between jijmedf_ “For such insinuations,” say» 

him and 3fr- Chamberlain is one e Borden, “whether uttered by a man

MACAULAY BROS. «. CO.. C.t, A^ent.
tween the two leaders, end as the cam- J w ^ ron.
$.'8” develops and e goreramen s yven those who denounce the
policy is authoritatively stated we may grab ^ with Mr. Bor-

* mrpect a vigorous contrat on this ques- ^ ^ ^ defence ^ ^ pereonal inte- 
tion of fiscal relations as weU as on that ^ 

of Home Rule.

man
class are the interests of all, and there is 
no ground for prejudice., 4-

Thé Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. GtSF* Call today.

4Tel. 1432. >

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
■

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. Mistletoe and Holly. 

CHRISTMAS BELLS. CUT FLOWERS
and Potted Plants.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,

4 cause
'

SON SAVED FATHER
FROM BLACKMAIL

Children*■ Box Calf, nice Dressy Shoes low heels, 
$1.30. Children’s Dongola Kid, spring heels, pat
ent tips, #1.15. Misses’ Box Calf, low heels. #1.60.

A piquant story of an attempt to ruin 
a wealthy manufacturer by blackmail, a 
design that wae frustrated by the coun
ter-move of his son, a student in Paris, 
is told.

During the Liege exhibition the' manu
facturer made the acquaintance of a young 
actress. She afterwards learned that he 
wae married, and compelled him to pay 
her to keep silent, and succeeded in fleec- 
jng bi™ out of $6000.

One day a threatening telegram from 
the blackmailer fell into the hands of 
the manufacturer’s wife. She demanded 
an explanation. It was frankly given. 
There was a stormy scene, but it ended 
in the wife pardoning her husband. She 
did more than forgive him. She sought 
to save his reputation and urged her eon, 
a student in Paris, to take the necessary 
steps for preventing a scandal.

The son obeyed his mother’s command. 
He played the amateur detective and dis
covered that his father’s blackmailer had 
a protector who was as jealous as he was 
rich. It was now the actress’ turn to be 
■threatened, and the student played his 
part so well that he succeeded in getting 
back all the money taken from his father.

The story goes that, ndt content with 
this money, which he kept to himself, he 
attempted to get more. But the manu
facturer once more appeared on the scene. 
He and the young woman joined forces 
and sought the assistance of a police com
missary, with me result that the stu
dent’s blackmailing adventure, came to an

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.
t > «-$♦♦■ i

The minera’ convention has decided to 
ask for an 8-hour day, and a working 
agreement with the mine operators. , If 
the operators refuse, there is still the 
possibility of a strike, which would be 
bad for everybody.

,■<$>♦♦
37 Waterloo Street.1HIS ROAD PAYS J. W. SMITH, *

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

There fa a government railway in On
tario which pays for ita keep. In other | 
words, it justifies its existence by yiesung 
e profit to the province. It-is called the 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario rail
way. We quote from the Toronto Globe:—

“For the month *f October the net earn
ed the first section of the road, 113 

nuira from North Bay to New Lfakeerd, 
were $16,000, and for the seven months 
faro April 1 to October 31, the net earn
ings were a little over $84,000. This is 
equal to a rate of three per cent, on the 
oast of the first section. /

“Since the first section of the road was 
taken over by the government from the 
contractors on Jan. 16, the passenger traf
fic has contributed 43 per cent, of the 
total earning». The receipts for the car
riage of timber have been considerable.

“The showing made by the road is ex
cellent, particularly in view of its new
ness and the fact that it meets the com
petition of the C. P. R, whose line from 
Mattawa to Lake Temiskaming connects 
at the latter place with excellent steam
boats, thus serving a considerable section 
of the country through which the T. & N.
O. runs.”;

Ontario papers occasionally, in a jocular 
vein, direct the attention of Hon. Mr.
Bmmerson to this railway. Of course
there is no comparison between it and the Lieut.“côk H° x"Pelïatt", ."
Intercolonial, but it affords evidence of the jfr Frederic Nicholls,.....................
fact that government ownership need not 

| necessarily be wasteful ownership. The
l, lesson fa worth noting by the friends of 
I state control.

:

Sure to Win Your 
Wife’s Approval

With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley gd 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy p 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End. % }

jeI-! 0

--------------- ---------------------------

Another United States senator has been 
indicted, for influencing a federal officer 
to neglect hie duties and give the land 

| grafters a chance. The crop appears to 

be a large one.

Any lady will be pleased and proud to. havè 
a pair of Sorosis Shoes—the finest American 
made footwear. The styles are handsomé, 
the finish exceptional, the value unique, 

the price $4.50.
The nearest approach in men’s shôewear 
to the Sorosis is the famous Invictus, Can

ada’s leading fine shoe, priced 
$400 to $.600.

: I

TORONTO DOES WELL
hair cutting & J& V

S'Toronto is making heroic efforts to 
raise the million and a half required to 
provide a general hospital suited to the 
requirements qf the city. Already' the 

of $1,001,600 has been subscribed. 
This includes the following:—
Ontario government,..
City of Toronto, ....
Mr. Cawtbra Muleob,
Estate H. A. Massey,
Hon Geo. A. Cox, ..
University of Toronto 
Mr. Timothy Eaton,..
Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., ..
Mr. E. R. Wood, .. ..
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, .. ..
Mr. B. E. Walker, ....
Mr. P. C. Larkin, .. ..
Mr. H. D. Warren, .. .;
Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C., ..
National Trust Co - --

Four hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If O 
you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at ** 
“The basement barber shop.”

Headof King Street- £R. C. McAFEE,sum

» *$250,000
200,000

.. 100,000 Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

•• #. ••
100,000 
100,000 
50,COO 
50,000 
25,000 
25,000 
25,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 

5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000

M. L. SAVAGE end.
110 King Street.

TORONTO’S WEAK POINT
Discussing the movement in Toronto to 

the industrial and commercial
Ï 1 E. QUINN, GIÏÏ MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.possibilities of the dty the Canadian 

Grocer says:—
“Toronto has great possibilities and 

great attractions, but its weak spot is 
its municipal corporation. Business 
mon sense is as necessary to the govern
ment of a city as it is to the manage
ment of a commercial enterprise, but the 

member of the Toronto city coun- 
sense.

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.Hawker’s

« -

jz? Balsam

com-
Mr. W. R. Johnstcn, .. ..
Mr. Frank Baillie,................
Mr. Harry Ryrie.....................
Mr. James Ryrie,................
Order- of Kike,...........................
Mr. W. B. Hamilton, .. ..
Dr. John Haskin,................
Others,................................ ‘ ••

G. D. PERKINS,5.000 /All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are lust like home-made.

2,500
2,500
2,000
2,000
1,000

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John, N. *average

cil is poor in business common 
When commercial problems are up for 
solution the governing body seem incapa- ,
ble of grappling with them, and they eith- j j ^_____
cr kill or maim them'by their stupidity I 

Fortunately the Board of

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. St
’Phone fOOL665 Main street290 Brussels street

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYED , 600

The following item from the Wall Street 
Journal Shows the* profit-sharing may 
sometimes be made very effective in over
coming the evil of strikes and labor 
troubles generally:—

“The fact that the United States Steel 
Corporation hes again announced to its 
employes that the opportunity will be 

to them to subscribe for the prefer-

or apathy.
Trade is interesting itself in this publ ci
ty proportion. Otherwise we fear it 
would afford another opportunity for an 
exhibition of municipal b’undering. A 
business council is necessary to deal with 
business problems.”

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
(WaB Street Journal.)

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

The Armstrong Committee has started 
in to inquire concerning industrial insur- 

Among the facte that it ha* already 
developed are these:

(1) 1 industrial insurance is insurance tor 
the poor, and the poor have to pay more 
for their in-urauce, which they buy in 
retail quantities, juat as they have to pay 
more for their coal itiiich they are ob.iged 
to buy by the pailfutl instead of by the 
,ton. It costs $31.20 for a thousand dollar* 
insurance when paid for at 6 cents a 
week, but ÿ paid for by the year the same 
insurance would cost only $16.-5.

(2) About 51 per cent, of the in duet rial 
policies are cancelled within the year af
ter they arc issued, and there is no sur
render value on these policies until they 
have been in existence for five yearn.

(3) The expense of industrial insurance 
to total premiums averages 37.22, while 
the expense of administering ordinary life 
insurance averages 22.47.

It is such facts as these which appeal 
liowerfully in favor of the scheme of gov- : 
eminent industrial insurance on some such 
plan as that es:abti*ed in Germany, where 
the industrial classes are compelled by law 
to take out insurance, but wl-ere i eurance 
is provided for them at a minimum of cost 
and at a maximmp of security. The Ger 
mail insurance, however, is unquestionably 
a form of socialism, and it takes a .vay 
from the self-respecting wage earner that 
sense of independence which comes from 
■the feeling that he has provided for him-

fish too ; all kinds.

WILL CURE YOUR COLD COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
AT. JOHN WEST.

ance.I

HAD A MISTAKEN IDEA
8 “Where’s the man that answers ques

tions?” asked the caller.
"Here,” said the man at the desk. “Is 

there anything 1 can do for you?”
“Yes, sir. I want to know what a Photos of the Scholars of Victor a ar.d Alexandria Schools can be seen 

sk^s£hk is a small lizard.” at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur
"Sure it isn’t Indiana or Missouri for— finishing a specialty, 

for another kind of annual?” j QEO. L. M. FARREN. . . . 74 Germain StTCCL
“Perfectly sure. I am thoroughly fami- j 

liar with the skink. I have seen many a 1

given
rod stock may, with advantage, be placed 
by the side of another fact equally signifi
cant, namely, that since the Steel Cor
poration adopted this plan of profit- 
glaring with its employes there has been 
no strike. The better class of workmen 
in the steel mills have eagerly embraced 
this opportunity to become sharers in the 
ownership and profits of the company for 
which they are working.”

Profit-sharing * » recognition on the 
part of the firm or company of the value 
of the Johor performed by the workmen, 
bet it also involves the assumption of a 
rfek by the fatter, who put their surplus 
euringl into stock that may or may not 
continua to yield profits, instead of put
ting them into the savings bank or invest
ing in real estate or other lees speculative 
enterprises than even the preferred stock 
of a strong corporation. When workmen 
do pursue this course they give a guarantee 
of good faith which ensures then- constant

to ndtnpco the interests of the'seU.

I
PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!■

All Druggists Sell It.
:

|Vone.”
The caller’s jaw fell.
“Well,” he said, turning to go, “if any : 

body should ride up here in a six-horse 
what a durned fool is,

I XMAS FURS...• • •

“nSs,..,™
WHITE FOX TIES,

MARTEN TIES AND STOLES,

coach to ask you
tell him it e a man that bets $4 

I believe that's ! 
Good day.” — Chicago

#■
you can 
on another man’s game, 
all this time.
Tribune.

always be reviewed by |1 "Books should
tbelr writers, lor that la the ojly way to u m tn Matfh. 
insure that they have b en read by the re- , ”011$ TO naiCH. 
viewers.” (Mr. Bernard Shaw in the Llccns- i 
ed Victuallers" Gazette.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK.

. 539 Main Street. North EndF. S. THOMAS,i i 'Delightful reception. Who is that 
gentleman talking with our hostess?"

1 "That’s.Grey the famous bridge expert." 
"ludepd-tian, whlet, ox dentait"

tall

Store open till to p. rru

-T
j ■

■ISi

Xmas Toys.
We have the greatest collection of Christmas Toys ever gathered under

a S We “are a'niious that you should see them. You will be astonished at the 

reasonableness of the prices. Sec our large display ad.

JAS, a. TUFTS & SON, - Germain and Churcti Sts.

3

I

. •

to
o*
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THE SHIPPING MEN ASK FOR
REDUCTION OF PORT CHARGES

i
y Y r«r MM, back if Oin POU do net ouri.

^ Rheumatism
ft unc^acîd^r^m'thT^y^Tm.^he^r^uIt^s^rhcvfm^tl'r^^nÜ*
In the Kidneys resume this work in a natural healthy way 

no cure is possible.

/ *

W. I Gear Representing Canadian Shipping fédération Heard 
Before the Board of Works—He Asks for Abolition of 
Side Wharfage, Harbor Master’s fees and Anchorage.

Gin Pills • rl>

50 cents per box, 6 boxes for $2.50.
"TV Trial box free if yon mention this paper.
WP XK» »el« Dnitf Co., Winnl»»^. Mass.

m>Ci
: 4

W. I. Gear, of Montreal, on behalf of four cents. Montreal bad petitioned the 
the Shipping Federation of Canada, was. 
heard before the board of works yesterday 

— 1 with reference to the rates On the' west 
^ ! side. He desired the board to abolish 

^ wharfage, oarbor mauler's fees and anchor
age dues and said that the shipp-ng inter
ests would not in that case object to 
the new schedule w»th slignt amendment.
He claimed the present charges placed fet.
John at a gréait disadvantage and urged 
•the city to endeavor to make St. John a 

.! free port.
i Aid. Christie presided and the mayor,.
Aid. Holder, Lewie Hamm, Tilley,Sproul,
Van wart, Baxter, Frink, MacRae, Bullock,
MeGoldrick and Pickett were present with 
the harbor master, director, common 
clerk and H. B. Achofield, president of 
the board of trade. The deputation repre
senting the shipping interest consisted af 
VV. I. Gear, Hugh À. Allan, General 
Superintendent Win. Dowme, of the - U.
P. R., Robert Thomson, S. Schofield, J.
2Ç. Sutherland and La.pt. Walsh.

Mr. Thomson briefly introduced Mr 
Allan and Mr, Gear. .............. ..

Mr. Downie read the following tele
gram from G. M. Bosworth, fourth viee- 

. president of the C. P. R.
I
I I very much regret that circumstances will 
not permit my being present at meeting this 
afternoon. We are heartily In accord with 
other steamship lines In representing to St.
John uu.nortiioB that present terminal 
charges at that point are a heavy burden, 
and our earnest hope is that they will favor- 
aoly con i-er request to mater ally lighten 
them. The port 01 St. John is already suffi
ciently hand.capped by distance and expense 
opera.ion without putting further burdens on 
transportation companies. We feel that the 
gentlemen with whom you will -liecuss thla 
question today will treat the matter In ’heir 
usual liberal and progressive spirit and do 
everything in their power to give favorable 
consideration to our repi

Mr. Gear said the merchants of Mon- tion.” 
y treal and Western Canada looked upon 

6t. John aa one of if not the most im- 
’ porant winter porte of the dominion and 

bad done their utmost to further its inter
ests. During the past year they had been 
confronted by heavy chargee at this port 
notwithstanding that geographically St.
John did not occupy an advantageous posi
tion. It was 180 miles longer haul than to 
Portland. He could emphasize the fact 
that the shippers of Montreal had winter 
and summer a haul of 943 miles from 
Owen Sound and had to contend on equal 
terms with the Grand Trunk which had 
mileage 200 less from Georgian Bay ports 
to Portland, Buffalo and New York. It 
Should be borne in mind that Buffalo made 
the ocean rate that was bom by all routes.
When it oame down to competition St.
John was clearly at a disadvantage.

Mr. Gear referred to the interview in 
Montreal with a deputation from St. John.
At that interview he said the Montreal 
shipowners were asked if they would ob
ject to pay the interest and sinking fund 
on 850,000 to be repaid the G. P. B.

The chairman said it was hardly fair to 
bring that matter before the board as the 
deputation was not representing the coun-

govermnent to be made a free port and 
he would be glad to see a concerted move
ment in St. J6hn so that the city might 
be in a better position to compete with 
ports to the south.

Tlie mayor said as he had been men
tioned as forming one of the deputation 
to Montreal he might explain that he 
went at the invitation of the board of 
trade.- Mr.Geer had’ emphasized the $50,- 
000 repaid the C, P. R., but in the inter
view with the members of the shipping 
federation’ it had been expressly stated 
that neiy. wharves were to be built and 
that the further expenditure should be 
bom in part by the shipping interests. 
He thought the. common council had put 
on a moderate schedule. It was estimat
ed it would bring in about $20,000 and 
when the new wharves were constructed 
about $30,000. They bad endeavored to 
have the wharves built for this year, but 
had failed to secure a single tender. The 
jdea with regard to the new rates had 
been that when the $50,000 was repaid j 
they should consider the revenue on the . 
whole and make the necessary charges.

Mr. Gear said it was the desire of the 1 
shipping interests that the council would 
give their request consideration. He did I 
not expect everything to be in their fa
vor, but in the question of competition 
they were all up against it and he hoped 
they would decide to make the charges i 
as light as pos able.

Aid. Bullock—“Suppose the present j 
charges are maintained, shall we lose the j 
steamers?”

Mr. Gear—“I am not prepared to say, ! 
but if the steamship companies are asked j 
to pay the, expenses of the new docks it 
will be a matter for serious eonsidera-

”s

I

' M IPATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE./

.a;
,STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

V
DON’T
PAY
25c. FOR
MEN’S
PURE
LINEN
H’DKFS

m

I m
i

-■
■

When You 
Can Buy The 

!. 2ÇC. Kind 
here

j

K
■

î
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•s

E2L19C. Each mi
resents, ion.

M. BOSWORTH.Cor. DeKe and Charlotte Sts
Aid. Baxter asked if the • members of 

the federation would not advise them. 
They knew the position the city was in. 
Perhaps on a future occasion they might 
be able to give some information as to 
how much they eculd stand.

Mr. Gear said they wou'd be pleased at 
any time to discuss matters further in 
the interests of the port. They wished tjo 
do all that was possible.

Aid. MacRae said the new schedule had 
reduced the local rate from twenty cents 
to five cents and asked if that would not 
be a benefit.

Mr. Gear replied that goods were 
brought in via Halifax where there was 
no wharfage. The rate by rail made no 
difference in the price. It was a question 
of competition.

The mayor said he would be glad to see 
Montreal and St. John in partnership as 
free ports. As things were it could not 
be expected that an annual assessment of 
$2 a head on every man, woman and 
child of the population could be made. 
One solution of the difficulty was that 
the harbor should be free. It was net 
right that the city iat'the mouth of ^îe 
St. John river should pay for the benefit 
of the whole domlnloff. ' The principle 
of free ports had been adopted and the 
time had come when^^hey 
hard.

Mr. Gear said, spealSitg for the Board 
of Trade of Montreal, of which he was 
president, they would second any efforts 
the city might make. The deputation 
then withdrew.

Permission was granted to the C. P. 
R. to lay a second track down Union 
street, Carleton,’ in consequence of the 
land-slide in the vicinity,

On motion of Aid. MacRae authority 
was given to hand over the buoys in the 
harbor to the government at the end of 
the year.

The board then adjourned.
- —»«“ « . i »—

Hot 
Water 

Bottles

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our Stock ef Rich Furs at Special Prices.

m» <% MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., $20.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $85.00, MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45.00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND

MUFFS, all at Special Prices. ____ , „
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats; Children’s Fura, in 

Coats, Caps, Collera and Boas; Men’s and Boys’ Winter C3oth Capa-all 
finished from the best stock.

GSUITABLE 
PRESENTS

/
%

S
%----- FOR-----
mHatters and 

• Furriers.THORNE BROSCold Feet.—FOR—V
Q

XMAS All kinds and all prices.
v

See the New—IN—

Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases

Thermalite Bag.i

HATS, CAPS, 
FURS and

'jr The bag that stores heat
BOISE BLANKETS, FUN ROMS, 

HARNESS, COLLARS.
We are headquarters for above goods.
We manufacture our Harness, Collars, 

and Horse Blankets, and are in a position 
to give you low price?.

Call and see our line of FUR ROBES 
AND COATS.

The largest variety > and lowest prices 
in St. John.

W.J. McMILLIN,GLOVES m.Druggist.
’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

X J

cil.
Thd mayor said reference wae also made 

to the cost of the new wharf.
Mr. Gear then read extracts from the 

letter of the Shipping Federation which 
was before the board on Nov. 21, in which 
reconsideration of the new schedule was 
asked for.
amount now about to be raised by the 
city appeared to be in excess of the in
terest and sinking fund, as it was under
stood not to involve previous expendi- 

Continuing Mr. Gear said the 
charges as now promulgated were a great 
hardship when the companies had to con
tend with Boston and Portland where 
they had no side or top wharfage, no har
bor master’s fees or. anchorage dues. The 
western shipper knew all the routes and 
if the rate wae higher to this port than 
to New York, Boston or Philadelphia the 
business was lost. It was that condition 

affairs with 
had to

must strikeNew Hats Imported 
for the Holiday 

Season.
Ladies' and Gent’s 
For Lined Gloves.

H. HORTON fc SON, Ltd.
8 mad 11 Market Square - - St. Job* N. B.

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear :— ^

Seely's, J. Taylor & Co., Breltenbach, Crown, Dufort & 
Cle, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.

Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
V i

Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 
Gallet, and L. T. Plver.

VThe letter stated that the Choice 
Xmas Goods !

■Mr y /
Ray Vanettieoh, a Pueblo (Colo.) news

paper man, has broken the world’s type
writing record, taking 2800 words during 
the first thirty minutes, and finishing the 
hour with 4917 words, over the long dis
tance telephone from Denver, 120 miles 
away. The previous hour record, 3830 
words, was made by Paul Munter at New 
York, Nov. 4, 1905.

JAMES ANDERSON, ture.
We have just opened one of the larg

est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever imported into Canada; in 
most artistic packages and baskets spe
cially designed for the CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAY TRADE.

From t»e- following leading makers:
, ROWNTBHE'S & CADBURY;!“ENO- 
' LISH;“ LOWNKY’S, "AMERICAN;" 
OANONO BROS, ft WEBB'S, “CANA
DIAN.”

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
EarilUk, French end American 

Perfumes.
We invite our friends and the pub

lic generally to call and Inspect these 
Choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

w. HAWKER • SON, - Dratfists,
104 Prince William Street

17 Charlotte Street.

#
■1 SOME GINGER TEAHen’s House Coats,

• •• • OR. e e a

Smoking Jackets,
-------AND-------

Fancy Vests,
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

which the 
contend. He had

00m-of
Is considered a good thing to break up 

a chill, but something much more certain 
is a teaspoonful of Nerviline taken in hot 
water. Nerviline sends glowing warmth 
tingling all through the body, makes you 
feel good at once. Nothing so good for 
colds, coughs, chest pains and chills. Get 
a 25c. bottle of Poison’s Nerviline today.

Iv panics __ 
compiled figures respecting the first 
ejghfc steamers to this port and the 
charges were $2,311 more than if the ves
sels had gone to Portland. It was only 
natural that owners should send their 
vessels to ports Where the charges were 
lowest.

Aid. Baxter—“We are only interested in 
ithe shippers.”

Mr. Gear—“If the city 
age the owners it won’t get the ships.”

Aid. Bullock—“If we don’t get a little 
revenue what de you propose?”

Mr. Gear—“This is the day of competi
tion. Two things have to be considered— 
how the other man does it or dee get out 
of business. We don’t want to see this 
port out of business, but we do think the 
conditions should be changed. We do not 
object to top wharfage for we recognize 
that the interest and sinking fund will 
have to be met and all we ask is some 
little reduction. But we do object to the 
side ’ wharfage and harbor master's fees. 
The rates should have been based on the 
interest and sinking fund on the $50,000, 
and in due course something added for 

But we think the extra

I

The Canadian Drug Co., umm
-* m%■ mi \

yAlthough 63 years1 old Earl DeGray 
still ranks as the greatest game butcher 
in England, perhaps in the world, 
has killed more game than any other 
living sportsman — amounting when last 
computed to 316,699 head. Comprised in 
this list were 11,900 pheasants, 89,400 
partridges, 45.500 grouse, 26.500 hares and 
as many rabbits. In Yorkshire he once 
shot 500 grouse in a single day and on 
another occasion brought down 750 pheas
ants.

does not encoure
A thing of beauty and a joy forever. < DINING ROOM

FIXTURES
He

Who Wants
« »

■

■

Who?In order to sell quickly the balance of our stock of these 
very appropriate Christmas Gifts for Men we have

Reduced the Prices 20 to 5o per cent.
Here are a few hints of the values :

WE HAVE SOME OF THE

Latest Chain Effects 

With Mosaic Shades

i ; Don’t all apeak at once for the sup- 
1' ply is limited and becoming scarcer 
- ’ every day and prices advancing, but 

I have quite a stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that I am anxious to dispose , 
of at moderate price®, ranging from , ; 
$10.00 to $150.00, all warranted as ; ! 
represented. < ;

improvements, 
business should be able to take care of the
new wharves.

Aid. Baxter—“You mentioned $2,300. 
that is about $300 a steamer. Do you say 

I steamers would not come here on that ac- 
I count?”
I Mr. Gear—“Yes, I do. Speaking as a
shipping agent I consider the tramp owner, MACINTyRE_At 250 Rockland Rosd. on 
the keenest man m a day e journey. He igtb, Mabel Bhives, beloved wife of
will calculate exactly what return he will Adam P. MacIntyre.
rrxif ATt/1 o mflHor rtf *300 will wAÎffTi in Funeral from her '.ate residence on Tues- get, and a matter at will weigh m 19th at 2.30 p. m. to St Paul’s
ithe balance, and he will go to another ehurcb.
port. Any charges you have here are de- JONES—On Dec. 17tb, at her residence, 8
trimental to the port.” Foundry street (off Paradise Row), Johanna

.,, Ü-1 <iTTT,C., relict of Cyrus W. Jones, leaving one Aid. Frink— Would the city be justified gon an(j two daughters to mourn their ; 
in making charges for the new wharves loss.
under pnnstmotion ” Funeral service on Tuesday evening atundei construction , ., her late residence at 8 o’clock. The remains

Mr. Gear— I think the wharves should wl;i be taken to Fredericton on Wednesday 
take care of themselves with new busi* morning for interment, 
ness.”

ii

House Coats
Si:.DEATHSAt $6.00, -

Now $4 80 :

4
f W. TREMAINE GARD,

Houseloats
At $4.00,

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller. <
77 Charlotte Street |

/VVV\\\\\VV\VW\WVVV\\VW|

House Coats
At $3.50, Very V

Now $3.20 Now $1.75
ROGERS—In Bo*;on, Dec. 17th, Thomas ;

Aid. Frink—“We are up against $:00,- RFguneral°fr^m1 the*Gathe^ra?'of the Immacu- < 
000 expenditure and the interest on the late Conception on Tuesday at noon, on ar- 
Antiires ” rival of the C. P. R. train.

Mr. Gear—“You should minimize the wî^ae^J. 
port charges and encourage ocean steam-* Regis, second daughter of Jas. McDade, of 
era We cannot afford to pay the interest thls ®>ty. Interment at Texas. |
„ , .... „ BOWEN—Died, in this city, on the 18th ■
on half a million. inst., after a long and pwinful Illness, Marie

Mr. Gear then referred to the charge Louise, eldest daughter of the late 
of fifty cents per thousand gallons for and Martiha

TT • 1 Al., «nfp «4- Portland wm Funeral on Wednesday, 20tih Inst., from I water. He said the rate at Portland was her late ^ai^nce, no. W St. Patrick street. ,
twenty cents, and claimed that the rate Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
should be reduced one half to twenty-five Invited to attend, 
cents. Summarizing his remarks Mr. Gear 
urged the board to relieve the companies 
of side wharfage, harbor master’s dues 
and anchorage fees, and to reduce the 
water rate one-half. They would be will
ing, he said, to accept the top wharfage 
with one or two slight amendments. Re
ferring to the amendments suggested, Mr.
Gear said they wished grain to be free.
The charge of one cent, per ton was 
small, but every ounce told when in com
petition with other lines. They a’so wish- mm $ milfMCHAMH
ed cattle to be free, lumber reduced from c.
ten cents to eight cents, the same as in *” uelea Street.
Montreal and timber from five cents to Phone (SB A store; fiWB rftml

Knittefl Vests,
At $2.00,

Knitted Vests

ChristmasOrnamentalAt $2.75,
Now $1.50Now $1.25 I

mRobert i HBowen.Fancy Vests I .1Fancy Vests,
Flannel Lined, $4.25,

Now $3.40

é
At $4.75, i

It, MiNow $3.80
FLORISTS. J

Flowers for Christmas !I\

The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., Lid.PROFESSIONAL

A. GILMOUR, G.G. CORBET, M.D.Roses, Carnation,, Lillee, Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
early.

t
105 Prince Wm. StreetX-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. S.

68 King' Street,
Fine Tailoring, Rcady-to-Wear Clothing J

-jW' w

+ Red Cross
Pharmacy.

I have a large stock o' Xm»s Per
fumes and Toilet Art cles from 

15c. to $5.00.
I shall be p'eased to have you call 

and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, before my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.
Geo. A. RIECRERi
87 Charlotte street, 9t John. N. B. 

Tel. 239.

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE \

GIFT BUYINGIN WHICH TO ATTEND TO YOUR

SHOP
NEWS

Holiday remembrances in every 
of our four buildings.

one
1

Ornamental, utility and catchy goods 
from the best makers. y.

’ ^ v ' 1

A dozen nationalities represented in
the vast bazaar.

The Humpty-Dumpty Circus has 

pitched its tents in the rear of tie 

Front Store. Here the children may 

enjoy the many tricks of the downs, 

Amiwwfln and Hoboes to their heart's 

content.
• • e

The auxiliary furniture display in 

the Carpet Rooms is a convenience to 

many wearied shoppers, who can 

make their selections there at leisure.

\ .

A particularly rich and appropriate 
display of gift goods in apparel.

Shop early, ifs better for us all.
Commencing tomorrow (Wednesday ) 

evening our four buildings will be 
kept open until 10 o’clock in the even

ing, when everybody is Invited to see 

our 'immense stock.

/

THE PEOPLE’S STORES

MARKET SQ.GERMAIN S'l kino ar.

Christmas Candy.
FANCY.

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S,

House Coats
At $9.00

Now $6 50

Greening,
io yards in roll.

Xmas Candles,
For Tree and Candelabra.

Xmas S ocKings,
From ioc to 35c each.

Candy, &
Mixed, Creams, Chocolate. 
Xmas Twist, Barley Toys, 
Sugar Almonds, etc., etc.

Lady Fingers, 
Macaroons, Ice Wafers.

Chrystalized Peaches, 
Pears, Plums and 
Cherries, in bulk and 

i-2 pound boxes.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 137a

• ■

co

co
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. Its

After tibia date all classified advertisi ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, aix day» at *^^^nnce ^afriour._____________________|i Xmas Presents

! For all can be bad at Bustln Jt Withers’ 

Big Furniture Sale which la 
now going on.

AMUSEMENTS.

! DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD
it HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC

THE BOUT BETWEEN 
EITZ AND O’BRIEN

IN CALIFORNIA CREATING INTEREST

Victoria Rink FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill Street \ft7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. HIGH 
Vv wag.s. Laundry sent out. Apply 21

12-iS-et.! SULLIVAN TWINS 
IN THE LIMELIGHT

—FOR— Dorchester street.
Season 1905*6 Bargains \T7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL 

VV PARK HOTEL.
- APPLY 
12-16-t. f.I

VX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV eral housework. Apply to Mrs.
Wisely. 367 MAIN STREET. 12-14-6 t

tn,L—ONc. tmCHc-N GIRL, CHAM- 
VV bermnid and dining-room 

CLIFTON HOUSE.

GEN-
RobertGRAND OPENING

Thursday, Dec. 21
IV om 111.00 to $37.50

10.00 „ 30.00
10.40 „ 21.00
11.25 „ 28.00
24.00 „ 45.00
6.00 „ 30.00

—IN—_________ ! LAMES' DRESSING TABLES,
| los ANGELES; Cal., Dec. 16. — The | Once more .something big in the way otj PARLOR CABINETS,..............
! illustrious Sullivans, Jack and Mike, at- news is to come from far off California. MUSIC CABINETS, .. ..
I tended the races yesterday. It is not Next Wednesday night the telegraph wires } CHINA CABINETS, ....................
! often that twin Where have champion- wdU bebwy, ^^^^he ^ | BUPFET CABINETS, Quartered Oak

; ship aspirations, and it is a very good be ’up unti, tSe sinal] hours. ; EXTENSION TABLES, Quartered Oak,
1 tiling that John weighs enough to edge The wjres wUl bring tidings of the do- j RFns
into the middleweight division. Just jugs of ancient Hob Fitzsimmons and ’
into the minai g )10ung jack O'Brien of Philadelphia m SECRETARY DESK, ..
think What a hot fight those twin, ,heir twenty-round bout at San Erancieco. DBSK

I put up for a championship were they both , -pherc is some guessing going on now.
j in the same class, I Some arc picking the veteran, others the p.ARLOR MIRRORS, .

Jack has written the Bangor man w‘.i° from the Quaker city. But it’s all ST AVTYS
makes the Twin cigar, requesting him to guroj WOrk. ...........

out the leather filler, and will do The believers that youth will always tell' MORRIS CHAIRS, 
nothing until he hears from him. Mike ov6r age are O’Brienites to the core. Fitz- , , TmTIKEBS

| also has troubles of his own. He wants fijmm-ons to them is just like he was when '
to fight Joe Gans and the chances are he jarej to arrange a match with Jack REED ROCKERS,
that the men wil not meet at the light- Dempsey, the same which brought him the p.tjtfjfR TABLES
weight limit. Mike says he obliged Gans , middleweight championship of the world. * ~ ’
by doing 133 for him at Baltimore, won jje jg figured to have passed the age of CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, .. ..
$300 worth of the purse, was jobbed on usefulness in his profession. They Jo»k to cjjjlDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS,
the decision and got no credit, for doing reading of how O’Brien shot through the „ . _T „„ „ rwr atoc
the weight, as Gans spread the report air and stabbed Fitz with a left in me REED TABLES AND CHAIRS,
that he felt sorry for the bald-headed one face. They expect to hear of the old man 
and “pulled” to him. tottering just like an older one Avould

“I will fight Gans this time at catch- and fall before such a punch as O Brien 
weights,” said Mike. “I want him to put administered Al. Kaufman, some time ago. 
up his best fight, and if he is better at To these guesses, the Fitzsimmons ad- 
138 than 133 I shall not worry. Gans herents but laugh.
is broke and he needs the money. I “If Fitz went into thait ring on crotches, 
think we shall go on for the January date with a beard flowing from hie chin and m 
in San Francisco, and if we do I will such condition that he wovfid need aid to 
whip him. I don’t care if he weighs a get ont of his chair, I 'TOu3^JeJ<’^d', 
ton. Then I will post a $1,000 forfeit tom* to win,” wasi the expression of one 
to do 133 ringside for Battling Nelson. In it, though, is probably a htt-le more 
Nelson is reg^ted as the best 133-pound sentiment and respect than r^l consuier-» «- ■”> >-*«»”•" s £

earned a multitude of friends, friends who 
were his even after he was beaten.

It’s a hard fight to figure. If it is the 
old Fitzsimmons, or even a slightly lessen
ed one, that gets in thait 'ring next Wed
nesday night, O’Brien will feel after it is 
all over that he washed he had stayed in 
Philadelphia and attended to his real es
tate business. It will have to be more 
than one-half the old Fitzsimmons though,
for this boy O’Brien is unquestionably a f'jiere jy a modest wooden structure on the Roman Church, through such corn- 
good one. ' His enemies will have to gramt Unitm park ebreet; Boston, not far from potent and devoted men as those who *e- 
him that. No cleverer in mind or body ü)e (jathedral, and directly opposite the present it in Boston, does not mean to 
ever pulled os-a pair of gloves. Once it ar^LDishcap’« residence, which serves a pur- ghirk wheit it considers its full share of 
was said that O’Brien, wihen be makes a on-moving of the Roman the evangelization of the world,
match knows what he is doing; that is, cburch throughout the world that few ^ few statistics afford some idea of 
half the battle was his after the articles paig8ers.t1y g^gp^t. For within this low, the Way in which this society for the * ro
of agreement were signed. rk.in edifice plans are being worked out potion of the Faith, which is the main

Fitzsimmons has been a fox himself and eyery day a bearing on the fu- support of Catholic missions throughout
twice he was caught, that time he fought j ture o£ multitudes of persons on tbe worjd, has been doing its work since
Jefferies and lost the title he took away other eide of the gfofce. if the passer- ita organization in 1882. Up to 1904 it had
from Jim Corbett. Maybe O Brien has i ^ arrested by the sign on the door, “The collected and distributed over $70,000,000,
been cheated in this bargain Society for the Propagation of the ra.-V' o{ nearly $6,000,000 came to the

The sole question now is, has hVtzsim-1 v<mture in> M j did the other day, church in the United States. Under its
mens that old punch, the one that Iain, avould find weU-lighited, Cheerful rooms direction today some 15,000 priests, 6,000
away so many aspiring boxers? It must be , two floorg ^h a small force of pleas- brothers and 45,000 nuns are laboring,
conceded that he is not the swift one on ^ ^^graphere and clerks and the usual ^nd it it a noteworthy fact that nearly 
his feet that he was a few yeans ago. but 0f y,e up-to-date office. Pre- f0ur-fifths of the missionaries hail from
his cleverness has hardly waned, and so ; Biding over all is one of the most genial Erance, Where are the headquarters of the 
when ail is looked over about the omy.ad- |and mlltuTed Roman priests whom I have society. Thither the faithful Uathohcs of 
vantages O’Brien will have Will fie Ms ever met ge iH Father James A. Waileh, every country send their aims to be | is- 
youth and speed. who, up to a year or two ago, was one of burned by two boards made up about

According to Fitzsimmons s trainer, ^ ^ assistants in a large parish in Boxbury, equally of laymen and ministers, one in 
Billy Bates, Fitzsimmons is still on hand i whence he was drafted to direct the im- parts and the other in Lyons. The noaaon- 
with his old punefi. Bates says the old j portant work of stimulating the interests aries themselves are found nearly all over 
man can hit as hard as he ever did m his ^ R(Jman Catholics in this vicinity in the t,he WOI,]d and often in the most forlorn, 
life, and that he is as cunning as ever migBionary work of the church in general, tüfüoult and inaccessible fieMs. There is 
when he has a man before him. His craft- ^ggrtcan headquarters of this Bo- baldly a country in which they have not
inees in knowing how to get an opponent d for tiie Propagation of the Faith are a foothold, and the self-sacrifice and valor 
to lead is still in him, asserts Bates, and York, but its Boston office, under many merit admiration,
the old punishment he always inflicted , ^ efficient administration of Farther 
when a lead was made is yet on tap. ! Wayh lla8 become an increasingly strong 

Speaks well for Fitz’s chances, and, as ; 6 0f the cause, standing last year,
things look now, the only way O’Brien can ae‘;”ect3 ^ contributions, ninth among 
expect to win is to set his fastest clip and ^ jioceses of the world, and making an 
hold it. Then maybe Fitz wtU tire, and mcreasg o£ forty-five per cent on the prév
it he does O’Brien is foxy enough to know _ And yet it is only forty yeate
how to do the rest.—Walter St. Denis, in tyB diocese itself became selt-sup-
the N. Y. Globe. porting and ceased to receive money from

the society. Now every effort is being 
made to make even the weaker parishes 
hereabouts feel a definite responsibihty for 

SXCKVILLE, Dec. 18.-G. A. Huestis, the worids evangelization. bo iatti« 
of Springfield, Mass., spent Sunday m Waleh goes hither and thither.week day 
town , and Sundays, organizing parish branches,

Aliss Porter, of Amherst, spent Sunday members of which are expected to con 
with Miss Ivy Bowser. tribute at least five cents a month to nns-

lh-. Vaughan McCurdy, of Amherst and 610,n- and pray daily tor *h«m- 
Fred Mcthudy, of Bridgetown N. b., Wa:lsh gives atereoptican ^
spenit Sunday with their parents, Mr. and meanB of which the actual condition 
Mrs Fbrd McCurdy. xT Japan, China and other mmmonan- fields
' Mrs C. J. Mersereau, of WolfviBe N. are brought to view, the, ^‘
« is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Ovid lergy and in other ways tries to indu^ a 
Weldon genuine and abiding enthusiasm for nus-

A series of special services wLH be held rions. From his office letters are eo ■- 
in Main street Baptist church at the com-, stoutly going forth, as well as pxc , 
mencement of the new year. Evangelist Ipromotere- cards, boxes and copi^of 
Beatty, of St. John, is expected to assist ,the Annals, which is the bi-monthly oigan 
Rev. B. N. Nobles. of the society. This is a weRmade and

----------- - • --------------------- well-illustrated periodical, P™1*4. ‘
The blow of a whale’s tail is the strong- ! French, Polish, German, Spanish, Italian 

animal force in the world; the kick ^ a gcore of other languages, and soac- 
giraffe is second, and the stroke of * cessible to various classes of our lmmi- 

licm’s paw the third.

FURNITURE! girl at 
12-12-t t

YX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J.

8-12—tfMcKEAN, 29 Wellington Row.

Season tickets all reduced. 
See " the prices.

Y7L/ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
▼ v at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re

quired. 12-8—tfGreat Reduction in Prices
On All Our

Stock for Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Our Prices the Lowest.

30.00
8.00 „ 31.00
14.00 „ 25.00 
7.00 „ 16.00 

11.00 „ 23.00 
6.75 „ -26.00

V\7ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- 
VV ers. EMPIRE CLOAK CO.. 63 Mill

8-12-tlChildren’s Tickets $1.50 
Ladies’ Tickets - 2.50 
Men’s Tickets - 3.50

street.:

MALE MELP WANTEDm Y7E7ANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR OFFICBÎ> 
▼ ▼ work. Apply by letter to KERR * 
ROBERTSON, Bo:

cutI 6.502.00
x 184, City.

2.75
90

16.00
12.00 N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO \X7ANTED—À MESSENGER BOY FOR 

Vi. four months. Office and messenger 
work. Apply D. W. LEDiNOHAM, Agency 
Department, Wm. Thomson & Co. 12-18—61.

R. J. ARMSTRONG. • MANAGERr

3.0050
16 Mill BL

O.Regan’s New Bunding.b ■ 1^0 „ 4.00
YX7ANTED—PRINTER, A YOUNG MAN 
VV wlh year or two experience in job of- 

pay. Address W. H. UNDER* 
Union Street.

2.00 flee—Good 
HILL, 193OPERA HOUSE ! FOR SALE

;
A POSITION OF |25 A WEEK IS AS- 

sured if you learn to write advertise
ments. Send for free book. PAGE-DA Via 
CO., Chicago.

TTiOR SALE—SLEIGH, BUFFALO ROBE 
A? and Set Light Harness. Apply 35 Main 
street. 12-18—6t.

1 T710R SALE—BABY SLEIGH AND FUR
!-T robe in good condition. Apply MRS. R. t OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
McAFEE, 94 Spring street. 12-18-6t. locaitty 0f N. B. to sell Wireless Tele-

“—_>T ----------------- -—"„nWfL graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.Tj^OR SALE—Edison Home PHONO- ] D Hampton, N. B. General Agent for 
-C graph, (cost 630) ; repeating attachment, ; N. B. it a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.
(coet 67.50) ; extra large concert horn (eoet I ----------------------------------
612.); and 65 Edison Gold-Mould late records j ttttanTED—GOOD AGENT STEADY 
—all kinds, in boxes, costing 626. Outfit in, VV Good wages. Apply “AGENT” 
perfect order. Will sell complete, with Re- office, 
oorder for making your own records, for 
650 cash—a snap. Apply, “EDISON,” Times 

12-16- 2. t.

Bustin (§b Withers,ST. JOHN, N. B.
79 Germain Street.Open Evenings.

for a limited engagement,
COMMENCING JOB. 

Times 
12-15-3 UTHE CATHOLIC CHURCHMONDAY, DECEMBER 25,

------ THE------

Waite
-X I

Comedy 
Co’y

IS ACTIVE IN MISSIONS BOARDING.man 
I am after.”

It would deeem that Mike has picked 
out a hard campaign, but the way he dis
posed of Jimmy Gardner stamps him as a 
man of great class, and if he can do 133 
..id make his usual fight he should be 
the man they have to beat for the light
weight honors.

Incidentally it might be mentioned that 
both Sullivans won bets yesterday. Being 
loyal to the old sod, they bet the green 
in every race. They had to1 wait some 
time, but when they discovered Mich
ael Byrnes in the last race, green and old 
gold-stripes, it was all off with the book
makers. Jawn won enough- to purchase 
two more carts "tor his Boston stable and 
Mike set the gilt in in large glittering 
chunks. When M. Byrnes ambled to the 
wire in the last race there was a bald- 
headed riot in the grand-stand.

Mike wishes to deny the report that he 
is negotiating with the Parisian market 
for the best toupee ever brought to this 
country.

Harry Sullivan, the elder brother and 
advance agent for the Twins, has all the 
hair in the family, and when he seems 
inclined to make a point of this circum
stance John and Mike sing the chorus of 
that old anthem;

TPOR SALE—CHEAP. A BLACK MARE, 
Sj 1100 pounda Good worker. Apply 608 
MAIN STREET. 12-16-6 t.
TTiOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH AND FUR 
JC robe In good condition. Apply MRS. R. 
McAFEE, 94 Princess St 12-15-6 t.
TTtOR SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT 
-E air furnaces. In good condition, can be 
seen by applying to J. F. TRIFTS, sexton of 
St Paul’s (Valley) church. 12-7—2wka.

TX7ANTED—BOARD FOR HUSBAND, WIFE 
VV and two children. Apply to F. M. W.,

12-19—tf.I care Times Office.Boston Paper Tells of Father ^Walsh’s Work for the Society 

Which Has Spent $70,000,000 Since 1822—Thousands 

of Missionaries.

ROLLERS WANTED—AT ONCE AT THE
MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 Canterbury 

12-16- 6 t.St.

-pOARD
JL> St. West St. John.

AND LODGING—AT 184 DUKE 
12-12-t f.

TTIURNISHED ROOM, IN GOOD LOCALI- 
■1- ty. Gentleman preferred. Apply 283 
Germain street. 12-9—6t

HE
SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGT710R

-T horses. Apply 99 Main street(t
T30ARDING — TWO LARGE FRONT* 
AJ rooms, furnished. With or without 
board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C., Time* 
office; or M. W. C., 200 SL James street.

•• YTtOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS* 
JC 1 musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar^street.

r

IV ■

m SITUATIONS WANTED MISCELLANEOUSAND OONUBRT OBUHB6TRA,
\X7ANTBD — A SITUATION OR ANY

ê - TA7ANTED-LADIES TO SELECT THEIRwithout children. Apply^lL JOHNSON, care. \\ xmaa Gifts here. Suspenders in fancy 
of Mr. P. Warren, 4b Broaa street. boxes, 50c. pair. .Fur-lined Gloves in fancy

12-7—0 I boxes, 61-75, 62 00 and 62.25. Umbrellas from 
61,00 to 64.00.

WETMORE’S 
164 Mill St.

25—People—25
Neckwear, 26c., 35c. and 60c. 

“The Young Men’s Man/*(PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 
POPULAR SUCCESSES.

LOST
TjOST^»°MweB^^52BSvto<»Netr(«Di»d V\7ANTBD-A 00011 RELIABLE PAPER 
S3 b'yiref4“rarea£l | Wjuier. Appiy to “RULER“ ^are The
Charlotte. Reward it returned to 95 Coburg 1 times. 12 11-6 t.
street. 18-12—It.

XMAS WEEK:
I YX7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET,

iÆsïlHTSSt “““gg
will please leave at Times Office. 12-18—tf.

KMAS MATINEE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
,WBD. and THURS. NIGHTS-Too Rich 

to Marry.
FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys

terious Mr. Raffles.

rW~'

“No man, what’er his station,
Ever had 'both hair and brains.”

If Mike Twin whips Joe Gans he will 
go on the road with a show, ably assist
ed by brother John, who will double 
with him in a song and dance turn prepar
ed by a local dramatist.

y.: T710R WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
Jj ers try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENTT OST—FRIDAY. ON KING OR CHAR-

IJ -lotte street a purse, containing a small AGENCY, 69 St James street, Carlston. 
sum of money. Finder please leave at Phone 764a.
THORNE BROS.. King street.
T OST-ON SATURDAY, A PAIR OF BYE J°ST RECEIVM-CIK)ICE PAMNIIW 
rt TIMES?' Flnâer pl6aSe retUrV-Î8-Î2t Main e^it ^Continuous Performances.

Elite Vaudeville.
POPULAR PRICES.

T , -un , Un. Ç3HIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN-Lnihngton church, near Eastbourne Eng Q NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. 
land, is said to be the smallest church in
England; perhaps there is none smaller in qT jqjin NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
the world. It seats eight persons. Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candld-

___________ __ ____________atea prepared for examination for all grades
,------- . ' . ' , ! Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN.

Bertha, the sister of Charlemagne, and principal. 11-24-1 yr.
the wife of Pepin the Short, is designated ......... .■
in history as “Bertha of the Big Feet.” ' PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
She had feet of extraordinary size.

I When Kidneys Foil,
Health Declines

i
n
i

Dull, Aching Back Pains, Scan
ty and Highly Colored Urine, 
Headaches and Insomnia In
dicate Diseased Kidneys.

V
___  Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,
----- - lOw Turkey and Gama. 1-17—4 mos.15 SACKV1LLE

THREES™

A WOMAN’S LIFE
m SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS

DIXONS Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute In 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated System», when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Cia ses—Monday, Wectnes- 
. . day and Friday from 7.30-9 30. Young

The first of these is w*en the young girl ! men who attended our College last fa entering the portalaof wom»n6ood At winter holding high .^Preltiona. 
this time she is very *“ten pale, weaK ana H T. bresee. i02-1 os Prince Wm.
nervous, and unless her health is built up street, St John., N. B.
and her system strengthened she may tall ■ 
a prey to consumption or be a week women ^
for life. __

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the eyatem is great and I’ 
hausted nerve force and depleted

After experimenting for nearly 20 years, 
Dr. Hamilton discovered an absolute 
specific for weak kidneys. His pills of 
mandrake and butternut cure perman- There are three periods of a woman’s life 

when she is in need of the heart strength- 
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching j 
action of

.
H* ently.

Can you afford to delay? No, your 
interest compels you to use this certain 
cure now—today. Only take Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, and an abso'ute recovery is 
guaranteed. In thousands of cases re
lief has been instantaneous. Such was 
the experience of James G. Gordon of 
Marysville.

DOUBLE DIAMONDV-
r'M:

f ;i

I

MILBURH’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLSPORI

TWENTY YEARS A SUFFERERMORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PEECIVAL ft CO.. Montreal,
Sele Age»ts for Canada.

“My kidneys bothered me for twenty 
yeans. I had. gnawing pains in the back 
and my limbs ached with weariness all 
the time. My digestion was poor and I 
had specks before my eyes.

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pilk helped me from 
Relief was immediate.

est
of a

________________*rint6othei" words, Father Walsh's worK
Asker—“Do you find your new girl : oorve*I><m<l6 to 'that of-the home secretary 

strong and willing?'' 4n our lW^estant missionary societies, and
Mrs. Sharpsent—"Yes, strong and willing > aWake to the newer forms

1 t0 rem>ln ”• ______________ _______  of’ deveS missionary interest m toe
----------------------------------churches throng], the use of the storeopti-

pictures and other devices that make 
ft the work abroad real to people who stay 
"1 at home. One might almost think himsell 

at the headquarters of a Prot^tant somety 
as he notes the photographs ot distinguish
ed missionaries and martyrs, to native con 
verts, Churches and schools. Audit is m- 
teresting at .this time, when Protestant so
cieties are making unusually strenuous ef
forts to increase their revenue, to see that

PUBLIC NOTICE.rest and the ex- 
______ ___________ . biood
Srtp^X8p^gtk“S«^needed'to j 

do thia
The third period is “change 

this is the period when she is 
to heart and nerve troubles.

-------------I ■ ■ . .. Atreme-do-,«^tobUti^ph«em
house should be without such a valuable the system, and it is at this time many along Ule caBt side of the - -

i?_•  c-ij «..A^nirliora Vw /InuFtrifitg ohrrmm diRBMOS manliest uneuiaoive*. Harbor, an1! all the Fisheric
iovpjfl anrl nossessed bv the

Mrs.

the first day.
They restored me and my healths better 
than ever.”

All complaints kindred to kidney disease 
are prevented by Dr. Kami’ton s Pil’s. 
Their use insures you against Diabetes, 
Bright’s disease and liver trouble. !

St. John, a committee of the sa;d Council 
of life” and for conducting the sale of the Fisheries on 

the eastern side of the Bay, River and Har 
Dor of St. John, and of the Fisheries on tb 
western side of the harbor, in the City

most liable

CHRISTMAS 1905 No
_ _ _ Bay. River andMdsti;JShàistSi?

thus tide over this dangerous penoo. Mra. FlB-oery lots on tie western side of >he bar-

a «— =f »» t*™ h$"- r.:.w.ms>s st
nicus made its appearance in the .now MjUmrei’, Heart and Nerve Pills tor some fshing Ee-s-n of the eneu'ng year, to ecjl
Si STJ? îtsæ
to Patrick Lane, who charged Joseph J have ever used for building up the system.
Kavanagh with shouting at him in the j You are at liberty to use this statement

for the benefit of other sufferers.
Price 60 cents per box, three boxee for 

The T. Milbum Co.,

medicine.
25c. per box. or five 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

You Have to Spend Some Money—Spend it Wisely 

Invested.__________________ __.

Women’s Felt Slippers, worth 25c. for only 15c.
300 Pairs to Sell.

Women’s Velvet Slippers, English Make, worth 75c. for 35c.
400 Pairs to Sell.

THESE TWO LINES ARE A SPECIAL JOB LOT JVST RECEIVED.

Child’s Slippers, sizes 8 to i, at 25c.—good value 
at 65c!—They make a Fine Christmas Present 
for the little Boys and Girls. The box they 

in is worth 25c. without the Slippers. 
Made in England.

Boys’ Hockey Boots at Si.50, and Men’s at Si.75 
are just 25c. less than market value.

Besides the above Special Goods I have for Christmas Trade, I have my Regular Stock of up-to-date
Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

POPULAR BALLAD A LA MODE

(Puck.)
r, 1905. 

JAMFS H. FRINK. 
CH1R.LFS F. TP LEY, 
JOHN McFO' PRICK,
J. B. M .BAXTER.
IS 4 T AH W. HOLDER, 
HENRY H. PIFKETT, 
JOHN XV. VANWABf,

was sittingA young man once 
Within a swell cafe,

The music it was playing swee — 
The people were, quite gay-

silent,

I
l

Strand. ,

S.TtoVd»l .111 »-•
But, he alone was 

A tear was in his eye—
she stepped up to him, and 

Asked him gently w-by.
i 12-19-23-28-30.A waitress

1X

But soon he spoke untor her, 1er 
She was an honest gm.

He rose from the table 
In that el.gant cale.

And in a vo.ee J! th tearS
To her he then did say •

f
:

rich cut glass
The sparkle and glitter of CUT GLASS is always attractive—a few pieces 

on a table lend an air of richness that nothing else can. We have a very nice 
assortment which you would be interested in if you 'admire CUT GLASS.

Men’s Fancy Wine Colored Slippers, American 
Make, at only 75c. a Good Showy Present 
and worth more than 75c., the same in Boys’ 
and Youths’ at 65c.

Women’s Gaiters, High Cut, at 50c., the whole
sale price in Dry Goods Store is more.

r
Chorus, 

father,Never forget your 
Think all he done 

A mother is 
So loving,

If it were not
Afidt^ourMre^te°2S>* have lived 

You would not have been born.

for you;
a boy s beet friend. 

k,nfdoraDtoeS?‘I’m eurecome

OUR SPECIAL, AN 8 INCH BOWL, *5.75.
BoSr^ePnaraenr.adirey “abrt Wre, 

music it did cease, 
knew he had spoke the trutJi

You owe it to yourself to see our complete line before the choicest pieces

are gone.I
The

For all - ,
By looking at his taee.

Emerson (Si> Fisher Ltd.,
THE NEW STORE. 25 GERMAIN STREET.

Brussels St.
interested in only 
ct, for good results.

REVERDY STEEVES, (Change to Minor.)
The waitress she wept bitterly,

And others were in tears;
It made them think of the old home 

They had not saw in years.
And while their hearts were heavy and 

I Their eyes they were quite red,
This bra ve and honest boy again 

To them these words he said;
Chorus.

- ilease remember Ih
ST. b

am now
N. B.—My

One Place of Business—
. / /Never for "et. etc. J;

) >riV-:
,
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THE EVENTTTB TTMES. ST. JOHN, N. P.. TUESDAY DECEMBER 19, 109$. $ 7

-i.xir-.ikz -r-^CSSiuaf,su.......: >-• - "v •' s2K:‘i ,*

St. John, N. B., Dec. 19th, 190c.Store Open Every Evening This Week Until ro O'clock.
:

HARVEY'S Alteration Sale of Clothing
ATTRACTING LARGE CROWDS OF BUYERS.

l

IX- .

Crowds of people are taking advantage of h’s Sale and BUYING CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS FROM A 
THIRD TO A HALF BELOW its real worth. Every. Garment is marked plainly showing the former and the sale 
price. You can see first what you are saving. The sale includes every Overcoat and D. B. Reefer, Men's Suits, Boys’ 
Suits, Boys’ Short Pants, House Coats, Bath Robes, Shirts, Ties and many other lines.

You can buy Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys here at a Great Saving in Price.

■

Wi

*$ 1

* Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps,
199-201 and 207 Union Street, (Opera House Block).J. N. HARVEY :

fV-

CHARGEST. JOHN MEN
WITH CONSPIRACY
■•j.- " / ;

James Pender, Wm. Bruckhof 
and Eben Perkins are Among 
Defendants in Cases Against 
Tack Manufacturers.

SITUATION ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

CANADIANS
IN RUSSIAIN BRITAIN

Z
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work,
Taken by Nervous People at night It acta as a 

6nd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent theape* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Former Residents of the Do
minion Out for Political Hôn- 
ors in Several Ridings.

Workmen Say if Government 
Wants fight it Shall Have it. v

$\ St. Petersburg, Dec. 18, 7 p. m.—The 
workmen’s council under the very nose 
of the police hae succeeded in printing 
100,000 copies of its paper announcing 
that the government has declared a civil 
war on the proletariat and saying that 
the challenge must be accepted. The 
council declares this is the government's 
last fight, that the throne of the Roman
offs totters ind that another blow will 
cause it to fall. The council added:

“While tlic government at St. Peters
burg is falling, its own regiments are ris-

MontreaJ, Dec. 18—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: "Among the candi
dates for parliamentary honors at the 
forthcoming general election are four 
Canadians. Hammer Greenwood is the 
Libérai for York City, and has for his op
ponent J. G. Butcher, who was at the 
last election returned unopposed. York 
City is a Conservative stronghold, but 
there is a strong belief that Greenwood 
will be returned.

Foster Boulton, formerly of Toronto, is 
the Liberal candidate for North Hunting
don, bis opponent being Hon. A. E. Fel
lows, late president of the board Of agri
culture.

Fellows’ majority in the last gen
eral election was 1,151, but it is thought 
that, though the majority to overcome is 
large, Mr. Boulton has a fighting chance.

F. H. Wyatt, well known in connection 
with the Navy League, is the Unionist 
candidate for RussoKffe Division, Notting
hamshire. His opponent is J. E. Ellis, 
who had a radical majority of 448 last 
election.

Dr. Rankine Dawson, son of the late 
Sir William Dawson, of Canada, is the 
Conservative candidate for East Edin- 

i burgh. Mr. MacRae, Liberal, the preaent 
__ i member, had a majority of 1,291 in the

RECENT DEATHS “
Weleford cammunjty was grieved to The Christmas eve er^tcrtaininent last 

hear of the sudden death of Mi* Rebecca nig|lt given by the St. Andrews church
Walk, which occurred at her home, Weis- ® the echool room .was very largely

attended. An excellent programme was 
ford, on tiie eighth instant, oi pataly«& #yen after which plentiful and tempting 
of the brain. She wee a daughter if the refreshments were served. The following 
late Daniel and Rebecca Wark, and was ladies and gentlemen took part; George 
in the fifty-fifth year of her age. She had Brown, Mi» Anderson, »nd Mr Melan- 
. , . .. -• . ■ v- -■ son, vocal solos; Miss Alice Murdoch andbeen a member of the Preebytenarehurch ^ F Fotheringhamj «citations, and
for many years, and was a sincere- Chris- c g Ferguson, Miss McDougall, read- 
tian and beloved by a® who knew her for ings. The next entertainment will be 
her many sterling qualities. January 8, when D. R. Jack will lecture

The funeral service was conducted by on Bu®11- 

Rev. Mr. McLean,of Calvin Church,assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, Weleford. Inter
ment was in Mount Hope, Nerepie. Five 
brotheis and four sisters survive. The 
brothers arc Samuel, of St. John, and 
Robert, William, Daniel and Alfred at 
home. The sisters are Mrs. George Trots, 
of Gaepereaux; Mrs. William McJum of 
Armstrong’s Corner, and lizzie and Bella 
at home.

Murdoch McNeill died at Lancaster on 
Sunday, aged 52 years. Mr. McNeill be
longed to Newcastle and leaves a wife and 
family there. The body was taken to New, 
castle last evening.

Toronto, Dec. IS—(Special)—Crown At
torney Curry today MTinfarmatfoa laid 
charging Thomas Jenkida and James 
Hardy, of Jenkins & Hardy’s Mercantile 
Agency, with conspiracy in 1892 to 1905, 
with a score of others, to unduly limit 
the facilities for producing, manufacturé 
ing, supplying and dealing in tacks, an 
article and commodity - subject of trade 
and commerce,1

It will take a week to serve some of 
the parties who arc being proceeded 
against. The defendants are: Thomas 
Hardy and Thomas Jenkins, of Toronto; 
E. J. Fry, J. MowAtt, J. C. Robertson, 
W. Bruckoff and E. Perkins, of the Port
land Rolling Mill» Company; St. John (N. 
B.); H. BUcklock, W. S. Woodall, J. R. 
Kinghorn, A. H. Huff, N, McMaster, and 
A. F. McPherson, of the Montreal Roll
ing Mills Company, Montreal; F. W. 
Knowlton, Ltd., Shoe Machinery Com
pany, Montreal; F. H, Whitton, the On
tario Tack Company, Hamilton; James 
H. Peck, T. J>mond Peck, W. T, Cum
mings, R. T. Sinclair, and M. A. Irwin, 
of the Peck Benny Company, Montreal; 
James Pender, St. John (N.B.), and W. 
V. Near, The Pillow & Betsey Co., Moot-

Bottling Vaults. 51-53^5 Dot! St * Phene 4M

1 >-

BEING about to begin 
extensive Improve

ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

•w

itto'againat it, and at Riga a republic has 
"already been proclaimed, only a few regi
ments remaining faithful. The jjevetm- 
ment wants to fight. It shall have it."

In spite of the fury of the revolution
ists, however, considerable confidence is 
expressed in government circles that the 
extreme elements in the present temper 
of the workmen will not dare to call a 
general strike and that if they do the 
chances are that it will be a failure.

Operators on the Bourse are inclined 
to interpret rather favorably the strong 
measures taken by the government, but 
heavy selling orders came from Berlin, 
and imperial fours closed half a. point 
down at 79.

The Bourse Gazette says it is rumored 
that $5,000;000 in gold has been shipped 
abroad to help in supporting Russian se
curities in the foreign markets.

Governor Regenek, of Riga, is still ur
gently calliiig for troops. He reports that 
besides the fact that armed insurgents 
are disputing the passage of the soldiers, 
the railway tracks are damaged in all di-

Gray's 
Syrup 
of Rea 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coughs BPIANOS and ORfiMS
At seek prices sud on 
such terms ss will In* 
sare their Immediate ,

■GRAY’S SYRUP does that one tiling, 
and does it welL It’s no “cure-all,” but 
a CURB tor all threit and lung troubles.

GRAY'S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stop# the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreneaa—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the la* effective because it Is 
pleasant to take.

:1
sole.

mContracts have been made for these Improvements 
which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd Inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods àt very low prices. This will probably be the 
most Important forced sale of pianos ever offered in this 
city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical Instrument in 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 
our prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

■
25 cts. bottle.

real.
( Utn

Aid. Frink, Vanwart and Tilley, mem
bers of the committee on the sale of fish
ing lots,accompanied by the harbor master, 
went over to Navy Island'in a tug yester
day morning at low ’tide and inspected 
the weirs. The committee wee desirous of 
looting over the locality with a a view to 
protecting owners of . tira lots from drift 
fishermen by placing buoy* at certain dis
tances from the wesru- jt is understood rections aqd he advises that troops be 
that the idea was found, impractipable, a* sent by water. . ' .
the buoy* might besenneidered to inter- ' It now transpires that half the rein- 
fere with navigation. .It wae decided, how- forcements of troops on board the train 
ever, to recommend that nets be prohi- wrecked December 14, near Stockmamsoff, 
hated between the Wçirs so that the fish Livonia, eurrenderd to the insurgents, 
might have free passage from one lot to Governor Regensk’s latest advicp 
mother. - V ■ that (the remainder of the troops he'd out

for. four days. Their position, when last 
heard from, was desperate.

Gev. General Dubassoff, of the province 
of Shernigoff has returned to hfoeoow in- 

jiested with special powers.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1$ (midnight)—-The 

following statement of the government’s 
position was made to the Associated 
Press tonight and may be accepted as au
thoritative.

"The government sincerely desire to in
troduce the new regime without having 
recourse to harsh measures, but it receiv
ed no support from the constitutionalists 
or other moderates while the proletariat 
organised under the leadership of the so
cialists continued their mad campaign in 
favor of armed rebellion and openly incit
ed the army and the navy to mutiny. 
The climax of this campaign was reached 
when efforts were made to attack the 
credit of. the country in the. midst, of con
siderable panic. Had the government al
lowed such effort» <o go unchallenged, it 
would have precipitated complete finan
cial and industrial ruin.

"After all, eelf preservation is the first 
law of nature and besides, without the 
restoration of a semblance of order, it 
would be impossible to bold the elections 
for the douma.

The case was a desperate cue and it 
demanded a desperate remedy.

“The government believes that the rad
ical aims of the Socialists have the sym
pathy of only a fraction of the popula
tion, and that if their leaders did succeed 
in overthrowing, the monarchy and in 
placing their doctrines in practice they 
would be swept out of existence by a 
counter levblutidh.

“We have taken-the only course left 
open to us.”

THE F. M. A. SMOKER
The Father Mathew Association' last 

evening entered into possession of their 
rooms with an enjoyable smoker-new

There wae a large attendance of members 
and all had a very pleasant evening. A 
feature was the presentation of the prizes 
to the winners of the F. M.A.whist turaa- 

'ggrit. The first prize, a pair of handsome 
cuMlmis, went to Messrs. J. Toomey and 
.T.Atorrissey. Mr. Morrissey graciously 

abdicating in favor of Mr. Toomey. The 
second prise, two year’s subscripjtion to 
the Bt. John Monitor, wae divided be
tween S. Mussenden and W. Boner.

The following programme wae titen car
ried out: Piano «olo, M. F. Kelley; read- 

B. E. Gallagher; song, A. McNeil; 
reading, M. F. Kelly; gramophone selec
tions, Wm. Griott; song, D- Higgins; 
duet, J. & W. Toomey; songs, F. Barrett 
and J. Coetigan; song and step dance, F. 
Conlon; address, Rev. D. S. O'Keefe.

, * The F. M. A. are now in possession of 
* *lwo fine rooms and oontemplate holding a 

series of lectures, etc., during the winter.
* They also have in view the formation of a 

■basket ball team and as the F. M. A. are 
usually successful in their undertakings no 
doubt these plans will not prove an ex
ception.

31
m

'Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

said
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BELYEA’S, u T7
nng,

WHERE TÏ STOP TWEfTTRAVEHIHG54 KING STREET.
NEW YORK

COMFORf b easily found 
when you stop at 0» HOTEL, 
ALBERT, largest and most 
magnificent Hotel 1» New) 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Froaf 
one below 23rd street Three! 
hundred rooms at ft*oo pee 
day and upward. Two hun* t 

jdred soon* with private bath at Sa»oo a day and upward.
first class restaurant

>t moderate charges. Write for guide at New York Oty, 
sent free te_any address^- “ ' ' " "

mHeadquarters for Useful and Kefiable Christmas Gifts at 
Popular Prices.

)
;f
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Mrs. Elizabeth McLaughlin, wife of 

John McLaughlin, died at her residence, 
MiltidgeviUe Road, Sunday night, aged 
34 years. The deceased was a daughter of 
Robert Anderson. She is survived by three 
girls and three boys besides her husband. 
The funeral will take place Wednesday 
afternoon at 230 from St. Peter’s church.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 18— (Special)—Resi
dents of Sussex were greatly shocked yes
terday when they received the sad news of 
the death of Mjas Hazel Moore in Amherst 
yesterday mornihg. Miss Moore, who was 
the seventeen year old daughter of G. S. 
Moore, former manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in Sussex, but now manager 
of the Royal Bank in Amhemt, had been 
in poor health for several months, but her 
death was unexpected and came as a great 
shock to the residents of Sussex, as she 
wae very popular there.

Amherst, N. S-, Dec. 18.—(Special)— 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Moore 
throughout the provinces will regret to 
hear of the sudden death of their second 
daughter Mies Bessie Hazel, which oc
curred here this afternoon after only a 
few days serious illness of heart trouble. 
Deceased, who was not quite eighteen 
yearn of age, was a particularly handsome 
and amiable young lady and although re
siding here for only a few months had 
already won a host of friends.

I.C.R. ELEVATOR IN USE
For the first time ip several years, the 

J. C. R. grain elevator was used last even
ing to midnight, and this will probably 
continue indefinitely. AU will depend on 
-the amoupt of grain coming over the 

>1. C. R.
Since the beginning of the winter port 

business this season, between 60,000 and 
70,000 bushels of grain, representing nearly 
seventy carloads, have been received in 
thé r. C. R. yard, and for the past week 
,>r so, during the day, the elevator has 
been utilized. The work is piling up at 
such a rate no-w, however, that it has been 

' found necessary to continue operations af
ter nightfall. It is not known yet just by 
what Unes, the wheat will be shipped.

December so far has been a record
The

No place in the city where you can make your Holiday Selec- 
tions more advantageously. %

SILK BLOUSES.
AD new goock, bought - specially for Christmas trade. One of the most com

prehensive assortments ever shown in St. John. All at Popular, Speeds! Prices.
SILK BLOUSES, with all the latest ideas in Sleeves, Shirring, Tucking and 

Trimmings.
TWO GREAT LEADERS IN B1LAOK, SOFT, PURE SILK BLOUSES FOR 

THIS WEEK ONLY, ,

$2.49 and $2.99 Each.jtionth. for freight on the I. Ç. R.
shipments have been very heavy and the 
rush promises to continue.

to ST. JOHN, W.B.
Very latest styles, thoroughly reliable silk; perfect fitting—sizes 34 to 44. 

Other styles at 8359, 84.19 and $5.99. ROYAL HOTEL.CLIFTON HOUSE,Elegant Cabinet Photos 
Of His Excellency

' The Right Honorable Sir Albert 
Henry George, Earl Grey,

" governor.général or canada.

THE FAIR WAS
SUCCESSFUL

Silk Blouses 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND S DOHIRTY. Proprietors
w. a batkond. h. a. dohebtt.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST jo HN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

With all the latest ideas in Sleeves, Shirring, Tucking and Trimmings.

I White Japanese Silk Blouses, 1

Fair of Nations Will Yield Y. M. 
C. A. $4,200.

Siale 32 to 40. Popular Special Prices, 82.19, 82.99, 83-48 end 83.99.
Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 18.—(Special)— 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Elton W. 
99 j Cochran, one of the best known families 

! in Dorchester, has been plunged in gloom 
| by the unexpected death of their only 
daughter, Lila May, after an illness of 

. ... . - . , . . „ .... about ten days from inflammation. The. ladies m Csn*fa asting « to ! afflicted parents who have a large circle
suw^urg of the beautifu[Cabinet Photo., * rektiw„ ■ DorcWer snd Ta^or ViJl- 
which we have bear sending ont for the are ^ ^ iente of exprra-
lert two months, that we have dec^ded to  ̂ ^ from dl rte 07the
continue the supply untü the end of Feb- coralty_ Tbe funeral win take pla<,c on 
ruary, 1908. P^se note the conditions Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Rev. Byron H. 
for sectmng e Photo. Thomas, of the United Baptist church

One Fhoto will be e«it free °\cc*t, an<j paetor 0f family will conduct the 
to each lady who eende her full poet of
fice address and four of the inner enve
lopes which contained DLUIOND DYE inmjF
of any color, FOLK AND JEROME

Envelopes of other makes of package) When Mr. Jerome was making his 
dyes will not be accepted. 1 independent, fight in the teeth of the

This offer will be valid until the end bosse“ f°r re-election as detnet attorney, 
of February, 1906. lie campaign managers wanted to bripg

^end in your address at once with the Joseph W. Folk of Missouri 1o New 
four empty envelope, so that you may York to speak for him; but hoik did not 

it this photo without delay. came> ”<* having time. He was in the
. e vau at home of the same sort of an anti-

Veils & Richardson Co., Limited, boss fight which Mr. Jerome waged so 
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, Que. successfully. What Folk has done to the

___________ _ ... ■ — bosses and what he contemplates accom-
Gold is on exhibition in the mining de- T'lishing, William Allen White tells in 

partment, Melbourne, Australia, found in the December Delineator, 
the New Chum mine, Bendigo, at a depth 
of 1,200 feet, the record depth of gold dis
covery.

For ell Users of the Celebrated White Lomslne and Taffeta Silk Mouses, iVICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

The DUFFERIN.“DIAMOND DYES. Sizes 34 to 42. Popular Special Prices, 84.49, 84.79, 85.99 and up to $9.49. L. P. D. Tilley, president of the local 
Y. M. C. A. Monday afternoon receiv
ed from Mrs. Walter W. White, president 
of the ladies’ committee in connection 
with the fair of nations, the sum of 84,- 
199.72, the net proceeds from the fair 
after paying all charges. " \ 1

Following is a copy of the receipt given 
Mr. Tilley by the building fund trustees:

Colored Silk Mouses, E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. Be

We have received so many letters from
Kleottlo Elevator and all Latest and Mod

em Improvements.
In .Self-Colors and Fancy Plaids, sizes 34 to 38. Popular Special Prices, $4.90 

to $1239.
4

lx w. McCormick. Prop.Ladies’ Golf Jerseys,
With full Sleeves and HOU Collar and Cuffs—Black, White, Cardinal and Navy 

—Popular Special Price, $1.99. ABERDEEN HOTELSt John, Dec. It, 3905. 
Received from Leonard P. D. Tilley, presi

dent of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion of St. John (N. B ), the sum of $4,199.72, 
being proceeds of the Fair Of Nations, re
ceived from Mrs. W. W.‘White, which amdunt 
has this day been deposited in the bank to 
the credit of the building fund.

(Signed) W. H. THORNE,
T. H. SOMMBRVtULE, 
JOHN E. IRVINE, 

Trustees Y. M. C. A. Building Fund 
The amount realized from the fair is 

a snug and welcome sum, and will afford 
gratification to all who have at heart the 
interests of association work in this city. 
The association will have reason to be 
grateful to the members of the ladies’ 
committee for their untiring and effec
tive exertions in helping to make the fair 
the notable sue cos that it was.

The meeting of the board of trustees 
of the Y, M. C. A. called for this evening 
will be held at the office of lihe president 
on Friday evening next at 8 o’clock.

; -, .' ■ V C,.

NEW VICTORIA.
More New Ideas In Christmas Neckwear and 

Belts for Ladies.
Home-like and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ran- 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pare 
the door to and from all perte of the city. 
Coach to ettendnaoe at all trains and host». 
Rates $1 te $160 per day.

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wle.
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

Parties returning from tbe country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rate*. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
848 end 238 Prince Wllllat 

ST. JOHN, N. K

eervicea.

Dainty style# in abundance—All new goods of a desirable character.
NecÉwear at Popular Special Prices, 15c., 19c., 23c., 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c. and 

up to $2.49.
Belts at Popular Special Prices, 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c. and up ito $1.99.

Street

Proprietor.J. L. McCOSKEHY.

Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Umbrellas, Cook’s Cotton Root Compoand. :ATuKTHrturfnrTfor Men, Women and Children—(Reliable Ooode at Popular Special Prices, The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 

______ strength—No. 1, for ordinary
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de* 

îwB V grees stronger for Special 
Oases, $3 per box. Sold by all 
druaaist8. Aek for Cook’s Cot
ton Boot Compound; take no 
substitute.

CHALFONTR
On the Beach. Fireproof, 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY, v

J. ALLAN BELYEA, i
Rev. A. M.' Hill hag gpne to Halifax, 

.where he will spend Christmas* S4 Kino Street.Telephone 146S. Windsor, Ontariothe Cook Medicine Co..
1 v -V- 74 :>■ J

i3*' AÈttSfcte
z.

!

WINTER PORT
GROCERY STORE.

Open in evenings until after Xmas. Three reasons why we are rapidly in- 
creasing our business:—

THE BEST GOODS, ULtiAA GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
Our fruit department for the Xmas trade will interest you.
Northern Spy Apples, Pineapples, Florida Oranges, Tangerine Oranges 

Jamaica Oranges, and Golden Vale Bananas.

Fred Burrldge,
«5 Bin* Street, St. John, West. Telephone «49—0

m
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V ■ EVERY ONESTARTLING PRICES CHJtS. F FRANCIS Sr CO. INTERESTEDFor One Week Only.
S

Our popular annual Christmas sale of High Class Confectionery, Groceries, Meats, Poultry, etc., at our three stores. Just think, over TWELVE TON 
CANDY, 400 varieties, from 14 of the leading English, American and Canadian factories. Nothing but pure clean goods sold by

Over 1,500 barrels and cases of Vegetables, Apples, Canned Goods, etc., stored 
in our cellars will be marked down at this grand Christmas sale.

Canned Tomatoes all makes $1.00 per doz.
Canned Corn all makes 90c. per doz.
Canned Golden Wax String Beans all makes 90c. per doz. 
Canned Peas all makes 65c. per doz.

us.
We hold the name for the latest specialties. ,
Our Famous Maple Walnut Bon Bons only 29c. pound.
Nearly a ton of regular 40c. Chocolates and Bon Bons to be given away at 29c. 
A new one...Our /9c. Mixture cannot be duplicated in Canada.
Good Soft Cream Mixture, 2 pounds for 25c.
We also carry a full line of low price confectionery, the same as you see in other stores at any 

old price but do not recommend them to our trade.
A very large assortment of 5 pound boxes at unusual low prices. Our 95c. 

rtment better than ever. v
Great variety of Confectionery and Biscuit in Fancy Boxes too numerous to 

mention.
1,000 dozen of Clark, Nichol & Coombs coseques and tree decorations; prices 

marked low to clear. ,
50,000 Cigars, all leading brands in all styles of boxes to be retailed at whole• 

sale prices.. 10c. cigars 5c; ten 5c. cigars for 25c.
Fruits of all kinds. Our Mill street store has the name of being the leading 

store in this line.

22i lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for SLOO
Raisins, Currants, Peels, Extracts, etc., lowest prices. Mil new

goods.
Nearly a ton of Hams, Bacon, Lard, Creamery Butter, at 

specially low prices. 1
Our meat store has the name of handling high class beef. Over a ton of 

Turkeys just arrived for Christmas trade. For fancy Western Beef telephone 1042. 
We carry a full line of Fish, Game, etc., in this department.

Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-date designs of Christ
mas Gifts in China ever shown at 
the following prices :

Bargain Counters
- - 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. -

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.
78 to 82 King Street.

V -

FIVE DAYS
> to shop—then old Saint Nick will make 

his annual tour.

He always makes use of MAGEE’S 
FURS to a great extent as gifts that 
please and give delight. To make it 
easy for YOU and for HIM, we are 
making some enticing bargains for this 
week only—ending Saturday, Dec. 23rd

$15.00—Just look at the price that will buy one of our 
coats for a lady : Cloth Cover, Italian Cloth Lined, Marten 
Collars and Reveres. All this year’s garments—Regular

f|

»

$20.00 to $30.00, but they are only samples.

Next we have cut the price on three kinds of

MUFFS. ■

V

mm i
&
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1
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Bear $7.50 to $15.00; regular $10.00 to $18.50. .
Mink $25.00 to $35.00; regular $30.00 to $40.00.

Black Marten $6.00 ; regular $7.50.
With several other lines of odd muffs at special prices, make a good selection.

/
».

A few BOAS and STOLES are given below at cut prices 
There are several others.

Sable Fox, $12.50 to $20.00; Grey Fox, 
$6.50 to $11.80; White Fox, $15.00 to $35; 
Sable Squirrel, $9.50.

Besides these there are other kinds, which make a fine 
selection ; very suitable for gifts.

i
Last, but not by any means the least is : 15 Per Cent. 

Discount off the price of the following Jackets in stock.

RUSSIAN LAMB, - -
PIECED PERSIAN LAMB,
ELECTRIC SEAL, - 
RIVER MINK, - .

' ■ ' .

Some jackets are plain, some are trimmed. All wel 
made, well lined and finished. We are desirous of lowering 

our stock this "week,, therefore these offers.

■v-

!(

$65.00 to $115.00 
65.00 to 95.00 
30.00 to 60.00 
50.00tOM6B.O0

i

7
D. MAGEE’S SOINS,

63 KING STREETMANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

■ëM
4 \

-4 ÉÉMiiiâMÉMHÉâ

CHAS. F. FRANCIS Sp CO.I 70 and 72 Mill Street141 Charlotte Street
I

THE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER
■ \Don’t say you can’t ironin an interview with members of the 

press, vehemently denied the engagement. 
It was observed, however, that Mr. Long- 
worth was at the first dinner given by the 
pre=ident,'\ and that he and Mies Roose
velt were in the presidential car that 
bore them to the Annapolis-West Point 
football game. It is said that the marriage 
will take place late this winter. Miss 
Roosevelt has a fortune in her own right, 
and the young people will at least have 
plenty of bric-a-brac to begin housekeeping I 
with. The duty has been paid on her | 
car load of oriental present, from Japanese 
and Chinese Royalties, and it is quite cer
tain that the millions of admirers of her 
father at home and abroad will give her 
presents enough to fill a warehouse. An 
interesting feature of the rumor has it 
that Mrs. Longworth, the mother of 
Representative Longworth, is quite em
phatically opposed to the match. Upon 
the grounds she bases her objections to 
the marriage of her son and the daughter 
of the president is unknown, and consider
ing the brilliancy of the match on both 
sides, it is also inexplicable to society 
generally. t It is said that she formed a 
prejudice " against Miss Roosevelt last 
winter, when the rumor of an engagement 
of the young couple was already current, 
and when Mi?s Roosevelt accepted an 
invitation to visit the family of Represen
tative 1 Longworth in Cincinnati last sum
mer, she left for Europe before the ar
rival of the young lady, who was enter
tained by his married sister. Mrs. Long- 
worth . has persistently denied the engage
ment, and less than two months ago stat
ed to the representative of the Paris New 
York Herald that there was no truth in 
tht report that her son was engaged. To 
oppose the. marriage of her son to the 
daughter of a president, and such a presi
dent, is quite a distinguishing pose for 
any old lady, and attracts an attention to 
herself in the affair that would be other
wise unattainable.

(From our regular correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 14-A very- 

small man walking alogg the streets of 
Washington in the frosty morning with
out an overcoat attracted a good deal of 
attention1 today. He was Andrew Car
negie, who though no taller than Napo
leon the Great, is, nevertheless, big 
enough in the estimation of the president 
to have caused a suspension of the cabi
net meeting of the day before. Mr. Car
negie * is in Washington on business re
lating to his munificent gift to the nation 
of the Carnegie Institute, and when he 
called at the White House to pay his 
respects, the president, who was closeted 
with the members of hii cabinet, suspend
ed the meeting to go out and shake hands 
with the man who holds the record as a 
giver of money. In the evening Mr. Car
negie gave a banquet at the New Willard 
hotel, and among his guests were Mrs. 
Roosevelt, the vice-president and Mrs. 
Fairbanks, speaker of the house and his 
daughter and several members of the 
cabinet. The Carhegie university is not, 

/as many suppose, a great university with 
extensive buildings and equipments, but 
it is a magnificent donation of ten mil
lions of dollars, bearing five per cent, 
interest, furnishing an annual in
come of half a million to the benefit 
of advanced students in scientific lines 
who may desire but who have not the 
means to continue their studies. It offers 
prizes for beneficial or original discoveries 
in the field of science, and its aim is to 
encourage scientific thought and study. 
One of its many beneficiaries, probably 
the most conspicuous, is Duther Burbank, 
whose achievements in plant propagation 
and variation have earned for him the 
title of “The Wizard Burbank,” and who 
might have been as wealthy as Carnegie 
himself if his business acumen had been 
equal to his knowledge of plant life. The 
Carnegie Institute is controlled by an ex
ecutive committee, and it was with a 
view to meeting these men and planning 
for the future work of the ins'.itute that 
Mr. Carnegie is here. Mr. Dooley’s criti
cism of Mr. Carnegie that when the peo
ple are crying for bread Mr. Carnegie 
gives them architecture and says, “Take 
that!” is not in this case true, is con
summately shallow in fact, for there is no 
architecture connected with the institu
tion, and the board of committee holds 
its meeting in the tobst convenient 
hotels. :

No more valuable public service has 
been performed by any cabinet officer in 
this city or any other administration than 
that, of Postmaster-General Oortelyou in 
putting swindling concerns on the fraud 
Met, By this it is meant that dishonest 
concerns which defraud the people through 
the mails are not permitted to receive let- 
tens through the mails and all letters dir
ected to them are marked “Fraud” and 
returned to the writer. The fraud orders 
issued during the last fiscal year were 
more than twice as many as those of the 
previous year, or it is believed than any 
year in the history of the post office de
partment. The rascality suppressed is 
almost incalculable and it is not to be 
measured merely by the number of con
cerns placed on the fraud list, because 
many other concerns hare doubtless been 
driven from business fearing this punidi- 
ment, while others have been deterred 
from the 
gullible
Ians and advertisements- in the public 
prints and through the,-medium of the 
United States mails.

Nearly forty millionsV of dollars are 
expended annually by Me postal service 
in the transportation of mails on railroad» 
and no change has been ibWe in the rates 
of payment to the railroads for the twen
ty-seven years, notwithstanding^ the, "fact 
that during that long mne great reduc
tions have been made itv freight and ex
press charges. Railroad rates have de
clined in, all directions, but the govern
ment continues to pay the exorbitant 
rates of more than, a quarter of a century 
ago. Xÿhile congress and the president 
are so solicitons in their efforts to make 
the railroads fix reasonable rates for ship
pers, it might -be well to have them reduce 
the rates of the government for mail 
matter, a reduction in which every citi
zen cf the United States is interested. 
Mr. Oortelyou does not favor a parcels’ 
post, notwithstanding that we are behind 
all civilized countries in' this regard, but 
he is a young and growing man and af
ter he has weeded out fragrant abuses 
and abated outrageous expenses, it is pos
sible that he may give his attention to 
modernizing our postal service until it 
shall measure up to the efficiency of the 
postal services of some of the effete des
potisms of the old world.

In the social world of Washington there 
is much interested gossip about the mar
riage of Miss Alice Roosevelt, the presi
dent’s eldest daughter, to Representative 
Longworth of Cincinnati (Ohio). Mr. 
Longworth is thirty-six years old, very 
wealthy, and is serving his second term 
in congress. He is a graduate of Harvard 
University and a member of many clubs. 
There was talk of an engagement to Miss 
Rrosevelt before their expedition to the 
Philippines as members of Secretary 
Taft’s conducted party, but Miss Roose
velt on her return to this country, and

because your previous attempts have not been as success
ful 99 you could wish. It is next to impossible to have 
good ironing with poor starch, and there are many poor 
starches sold in the shops. Colman’s Starch is a good 
starch, a starch that stands the ironing test.

M
■;

COLMAN’S STARCH 91
; V

Sold in Cardboard Boxes.
rr

;:h|l

See that Colman’s Name tie and the Bull’s Heed 
I the box.are on m

Large «ample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Magor & Co., 403 St. Paul Street Montreal.

.• y v

ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street, St. John
■

3

lieh marines. The warships in the bar 
bor were cleared for action.

At the hour of sending the first des 
patch, probably some time last night, twt 
Chinese had been killed in the rioting and 
the American consul général had tele
graphed for help from American naval 
vessels. A later despatch from the earns 
source reported the continuance of the 
riotous conditions, adding that the police 
stations had been burned and a numbel

RIOTS IN SHANGHAI

y
■

City is Under Martial Law and 
all Foreigners are Fleeing— 
Conditions are Serious.

\ 'i j

ill
Washington, Dec. 18.—A. despatch frdta 

Consul General Rodgers says there is 
rioting in Shanghai. AH parts of the city 
of Shanghai have been put under martial 
’law , and the foreignera were aH fleeing.

The state department’s information of 
these eevnts was contained in several des
patches from Shanghai, the last of which 
was received about 3 o’clock this morn
ing from Consul General Rodgers.

It is gathered that the moving causes 
for the riots were the anti-American boy
cott and a general feeling of hostility to
ward foreignera such as preceded the 
Boxer uprising in 1900.

Mr. Rodgers’ statement was that aH 
-business was suspended among the Chin
ese; that as an incident to the general 
strike a number of foreignera had been 
assaulted. Volun 
out, presumably 
foreign settlements, whose efforts at 
maintaining order were seconded by Eng-

of people kiHed, probably about thirty, in 
eluding some foreignera. No American, 
however, had been harmed tip to thaï
moment and the streets were being guard- 
ed by the volunteers and the naval forces, 
Mr. Rodgers’ last word was that he ex
pected the American cruiser Baltimore, 
which was yesterday at Chinkiang—about 
a day’s run from Shanghai—to reach tits 
latter place tonight.

The wedding of Lawford Moray Rich
ardson, manager at Landners (B. 0.), of 
the Royal Bank of Halifax, to Miss Trixie 
Hanington, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. F. Hanington, of Victoria, will take 
place in Victoria in February. Mies Han- 
ington is a niece of A. H. and T. B. Han
ington, of this dty.

V,v?

GANGER the BOWELS m
m

Stott & Jury, BowmanviHe, Ont., will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home 
treatment for cancer in all parts of the 
body. Some of the cures are simply mar
vellous.

V
■

:The engagement of Mies Troop, daugh
ter1 of H. D. Troop, to C. E. McPherson, 
general passenger agent of the C. P. R„ 
Winnipeg, is announced. The wedding wiU 
take place in the spring.

TO CURE â COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money It It tails to cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box.
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Great crowds are taking advantage 
of the big Slaughter Sale, at 28 King 
Street, opp. M. R. A., of Toys, Dolls, 
Games, China, Picture Books, &c. 
Prices are cut in half as the stock 
must be cleared out regardless of cost.

•*., I • •

Remember the Number, 28 King Street,
:

Opp. Manchester Robertson <81 Allison.

r >v
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MACAULAY BROS. & COIN THE MARKET 

0Y FRIENDS turkeys not so Scarce After All—
ENTERTAINEDMR. PENDER IS

NOT CONCERNED
CALENDAR t

Of Temple of Honor and Tern-, 
perance of N. B

Victoria, No. 2—Meet, every T',®®?a5rHS£ 
cep: third, at 8 p. m„ Temperance 
(itarket Bul dlngt Charlotte «tree at- 

Alevender No. 6—Meets Thursday yaio 
tn„ In Temple rooms. Union «ai . jQhn 
eit eet. (opposite Douglas avenue), s .

He Says Toronto Charges G> N filler Gf Bank of Nova and Poultry. 
- Against Tack Manufacturers | §^3 pined Qn the Eve of

His Departure for Prince 

Edward Island.

The country market has been dressed 
in its 'isual Christmas garb of evergreen, 
and everything about the ai les and stalls 
suggests the approach cf the .e.t ve season. 
Poultry of all kinds is displayed in abund
ance, but the bulk of the holiday birds 
is yet to arrive. It is expected that 
Thursday and Friday will see a great 
quantity of turkeys brought in, and the 
probabilities are that the price will be 
moderate. The general opinion seems to 
be that 23 or 24 cents a pound will be 
the outside figure at which they will «ell, 
despite some reports to the contrary.

The show of beef this year is fully 
equal to, if net ahead of the ur-ual dis
play at this time, and great quant ties of 
“quarters’' line the aisles at the lower 
end of the building.

A o.iroass of beef that is attracting a 
great deal of attention is that of a prize 
steer shown by S. Z. Dickson. The car- 

dressed weighs 1505 pounds. It is 
a thoroughbred Durham, raised by J. A. 
Wilson cf Guelph (Ont.). The animal, a 
pure white one, was only 23 months o d, 
and had won many prizes, among them 
a cup, a s lk blanket, and twenty-one rib
bons. This carcass is the largest of its 
age ever brought to St. John, and. only 
one larger was ever seen here, that one 
being known as “Clinker.” It was two 
years and seven months old. Already a 
large number of cuts of this beef have 
been ordered by local parties, and some 
of it is to be sent to Mr. Wilson^ (the 
owner) and some to a hotel in 1 ergus 
(Ont.). The mate of this steer was sold 
to the King Edward Hotel of Toronto.

In addition to the prize beef Mr. Dick
son has a fine display of smaller beef, 
moose, mutton, veal, pork, turkeys, chick
ens, black duck, brant, woodcock, and m 
fact everything to be had at this time of 
year fro-m a first-cl^ss dealer.

John. !Reduction. SaleDo Nat Indude Wire Nai!

Makers.North. . . Q _ m . In
7M,r,^8 ,

pPmaUT,0?.0n,e8-HaC.r <M ^eet

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No 1—Meets UButld-

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Ha R
ingi Charlotte •teeet. St. John, N. • xh.ra 

Riverside, No. 2-Meets frs' and 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple R°°® • john 
Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue). St J 
North.

James Pender when asked this morn
ing regarding the ac Jon ctf Crown Attorn
ey Curry of Toronto said he took it that 
the information had been e^Jely against 
the manufacturers of tacks and had notli- 
ing whatever to do with the wire nail in
dustry. He said further that he was not 
interested in the manufacture of tacks and

OFG. N. Miller, of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
for Charlotte-tia, who leaves tomorrow 

town, where he will assume a more res
ponsible position at the branch there, 
tendered a supper and presented with a 
gold ring last evening by Host J. H. Bond 
and fourteen fellow boarders at Carvell 
Hall. E. 11. Me Alpine occupied the chair 

in his usual

Handsome Leather Travelling Bags,was

Dress Suit Cases, Hand Grips, Etc.!THE WEATHER and made the presentation 
happy manner, his witty speech being 
heartily applauded. C. W. DeForcst oc
cupied the vice chair. Songs were given by 
H. M. Stan bury, L. W. Peters, H. A 
Holmes, F. Fraser, P. Longley and T. Me. 
Stewart. E. H. McAlpine proposed the 
toasts of the king and the guest of the 
evening, both of which were drunk in 

hearty manner.
The toast of the Ladies was responded 

to by I. W. Killom, K. W. Townshend 
and F. Fraser. The gathering depended 
about one o’clock, after a most enjoyable 
evening, and three hearty cheers were 
given for Mr. Miller.

„ thought there must be some mistake. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19—Forecasts: Mr. Pender added that purchasers of

irn states and northern New York. on nails could not have any such co-m
an d unsettled weather tonight and u plaint against manufacturers in that line, 

colder tonight in the interior, ligh , var- ^ ^ey are the gainers when purchasing
Canadian goods.

day, ALL ON:lable winds.

THIS EVENING casa
POLICE COURT 3rd Floor, Main Store 

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Court La Tour I. 0. F. meets in jn the police court this morning, Mich-

session. ,r • i..u, a ael Mahoney and Olaf Martin, for being
St. John Typographical , , drunk, were fined $4 each. John Leary

special meeting tonight a Works wa« lined $8 for drunkenness.
The machinists of St. r,in rooms I dames Hammond was arrested last night 

hold their annual reunion in ’ i for using profane language in Market
. Germain street, at 8 o clock. | square. Officer Ira Perry said that hé saw

Granite Rock Division o. • j a crowd on the track obstructing the pas-
their 53rd anniversary m t eir a , tiage of the electric cars, and on going up
End. found that a fight had taken place but

— had terminated some time before the arri
val of the policy. The officer said that 
Hammond used profane language in hie 
hearing to another man and he arrested 
him. The prisoner stated that he was 
acting the part of the peace-maker, and 
claimed that another man in the crowd 
was guilty of the profanity. He was ask
ed to pay $8.

?..

I

HORRIBLEî'

ACCIDENT i

Special Christmas Sale
r —OF— i

LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBAGS

ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd
\Workman in British Columbia 

Smeller Roasted to Death by 

Molten Metal.

—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

at the rate of

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

S3

A MATTER OE COMPLAINT VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 1,9 - (Spe- 

cial)—By the overturning of a
a slag pot at the British Columbia Cop- As a special feature for the St. John 
ner Company’s smelter at Greenwood, gageraient of the Waite Comedy Company 
R • • l was roasted to death the well-known tenor, Joseph Smith, and

Wilbur bruised and burned the eminent contralto, Miss Annie Cartel', 
and George Wilbur bru^M especially .ragged to present
ab ^e aœ dent ocT^ in connec- their singing Sketches entitled “Fifteen
jured. The ace.dent oceurrM^ ^ Minute» of Opera.” During the coming
tion with the dv™P S which week they will appear in costume present-

electee lo-omome w k and tfae best of tbe wcllkn0xv"n
Wiibur was rlvin2- attempting to musical numbers from the popular operas,
tending the dag oar. In P * * During the past few weeks this act has
stop the engine VVilbui/caught hi g been eoneidered one of the most artistic
n the b ake, ^d engine and car wen the Keith circuit of vau

the d,.mp. fall ng 70 feet to the^flat
^ The concert orchestra earned by the

company will furnish a programme of 
pleasing musical numbers at each perfor
mance, and other vaudeville offerings will 
be presented by the Huxtablea Pictorial 
Melodies, W- A. Duncan and Pearl Lyteil.

On Christmas afternoon the Waite Co 
will appear in the comedy dra.ma of H- me, 
Sweet Heme. In tbe eye ing The Gates of 

j Justice is the bill announced.

I"
A SPECIAL FEATUREmotor andNumerous complainte have been heard 

lately about the delay caused at the Mill 
street railway crossing by the C. P. K. 
express from the west, which arrives at 
noon. Th e train is usually so long that 
when it runs in the station the last car 
is left on tdie Mill street crossing. This 
of necessity causes the gates to be kept 

I down and stops traffic for from five to 
beard meets at three ten minutes.

This is what occurred yesterday when 
the train was about an hour and a half 

The bankrupt stock at 16 Mill street late, and three street cars were held up 
will be offered by auction commencing to- on each side cf the gates, as well as about

; twenty teams and a large number of pe- 
*u*n * t dcstrians. Something should be done to

No one should fail to see the display of remedy this state of affaire, as it is very 
fancy goods, etc., at Tufts’, corner annoying to people in a hurry to have to

. wait at the gates Until the cars are ehunt- 
------- --- -------- i ed out of the way.

en- We are showing a Special Line of the above Goods in 
Black and Brown, Regular Prices $1.00 and Si-25, by Special 
P rchase we can sell them at yçc. and $1.00 each. Just the 
thing tor a CHRISTMAS GIFT.

j

LOCAL NEWS
means of an

The treasury 
o'clock this afternoon. 32 and 36 King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN,

over
‘«wVi. 5$ v“U
miraculously escaped. Vemsich had all 
his c’othes burn-d off. He Lngertd in 

for eighteen hours.

P*

"r“rdGe0n,IemreaÂ0 ChriStUMiS Gift.toys,
Germain and Church streets.

gony
■ VWill the persons holding Uneeda oou- 

Nos. 1596, 863, 1369, call at the Blue HERE ARE a FEW SUGGESTIONS.TO WED TOMORROW ARMED GUARDS 
IN READINESS

pons
Store and get prizes. A quiet house wedding will take place 

tomorsrow morning at 5.43 o’clock at the 
residence of Dr. Crawford, when his niece 
Miss Margaret A. Crawford will be united 

to J. Claude Snyder, who i8

Our Special Fur Lined Mocha at $2.50, all sizesi 
7 1-2 to 10.

A Nice Umbrella, a Good Sweater, a Comfortable. 
Cardigan Jacket, and Umbrellas are always useful

Men’s Braces are always needed.
We have Shirts of all kinds, Underwear of all kind: 

and all at Lowest Prices.

White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or with Initials, 
25c. to $1.00 each.

White Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs,
Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes.
Neckties, all kinds, all Shapes, all Colors, from 15c. 

to 75c. each. Remember our 2 for 25c. ones.
Gloves of all Kinds, Wool, Kid, Mocha, Reindeer 

Lined and Unlined.

Christmas sale to be held at —88 Rog
ers’ 53 Queen street, Wednesday, 2uutt 
inet., at 2 o’clock. 1 N. Y. STOCK MARKETin marna_

. _. . „ Glance employed ih the offi e of tbe International
Emerson & Fisher will, for the balance Han,ester K, on Germain street. Rev. 

of the week, comment ng t morrow n got S o£ Centenary church, will
(Wednesday), keep their store open un- rfoITO the ceremony, only the immediate 
til 10 p.m. _ I friends and relatives being present, sue

* lui' .py couple will leave on the early train
Our store is open every evening this for a trip Boston, New York and 

•week until ten o’clock. Don’t miss seeing Chicago and will also visit Mr. Snyder’s 
the beautiful display of china and glass. bome ;n Linden, Indiana. Taey will be 
W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd., 85, 87, 89, 91,
93 Princess s.reet.

t To Prevent Possible Renewal 

of Shanghai Disturbances— 
Streets Filled W.th Rowdies.

Cb icigo Market Report and New York 
Cotion Markf t. Furnished by D. C, Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. ’

Tuesday, Dec. 19. 
Yesterday Today

Cks'g Open’g N^on
99%93%98%Amalg Copper 

An-aconda ..SHANGHAI, Dec. 19. — Armed guards 
and patrols are maintained here every- Am Sugar Rfrs„ .
whej-e to ceme with a possible rene^val of Am Car Foundry .

Am Woollen ..a..
! Atchison....................

filled with rowdies. The .

1:61861S6V4
351
161^4 ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte^

151% 162%
1«1% 163away about two weeks, and on their re- 

! turn will take up their residence at 240 
! Duke street. Both young people have very , the disturbances, 

friends here who will wish them Jfie streets are
shops are open, but touting is greatly fear- .....
ed. The United Stat s enustr Baltimore °Ph? “flc' ” i.173%
will land a force today and the Bntwn chi & G West .. .. 
cruiser D adem is send ng 500 men ashore .V
O.her warehipe are expected and it is ^0-oraa0 southern.............-
reported that German troopa are coming Gen Electric Co.............. ir& 175%
here from Kiaocbau. tn^ois Centrai!/.'. V. V.174%,

The Chinese newepapere eay the row- Ran & Texas ..:...............36%
d.es propped to take ^vantage of the Kaaft Texw jM.. -- ;;«* 151%
mixed court depute to attaok and loot M nha tan 
the foreign ee.tlement. Met Street Ry

TOKIO, Dec. 19.-Owing to tbe disturb- Mexican Cm^ral 
Shanghai the Japanese protected ^7<>r & xvextern ..
Tsushima has b en sent taere N Y Central ....

Sasebo and the gunboat Uju has North
ordered to ^ail from Kure for th pacific Madl......................... 10«
des-anatton. .7 .7 Æ

! Republic Steel .................... 34 34
THE “VIC” OPENS TOMORROW PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 1 USSjRSfflS*.r .r -V 7A

I Pock Island.. .. .. 22*^ ->>
I Another fine day, and one^i^ret be- ,g j H. Berry and daughter re- st Paui’.. .. ..177% 177%
fore the opening of Victoria\uk, Which, turne<j home from Woodstock last even- Sou hern Ry.. .. •• 3l

! is an event Vcond \Ly # J? ing. Mrs. Berry is improving m strength Pacific
Work on the new wharf now under con- Christmas day\self, as^fcuÿis f%»rou'th- y {2et -Natl Iyai .. ..

Btruction by D. C. Clark is progressing fu] {olke are coVerned. We ice bids fair D‘ick son „f J. M. Dick of the 1 Twl“ ^ ■ ■ ■ •
very weU. The first section of 250 feet is |,e in exceUenAttm«L^ia as the weath- „ New Brunswick, arrived from Texas pac-'flc
about 12 feet high and the second, section er conitimies briskT and emry indication , train today to spend Union p-cific
is about 6 feet high. points to a highly successfu^opening and , Seattle on ^ ^ U 8 Rubber ....

Vic ticket, make great Christ- Chns-tmas wntn ^ £roin Boeton on " | f^1, pta';.

Wabash ...............
Waibash. p*fd • • • - - - #,« - 001/ noyTvpgtern pfd............. . - « 93 93% 93%Tot*»l safes in New York yesterday 1,670,800 
shares.

39%34%33%
444444
86%86%86% 08%68%

Mies Alice B. Byron, of Norton, a stud- many 
ent at the Saint John Business College, mucf, happiness in their married life, 
has on the recommendation of S. Kerr & | ------------—
Ken, been engaged as bookkeeper by Pud- GREAT SANTA CLAUS WEATHER 
dington & Merritt.

.. 88% 88% 88%

..111% 111% 118% the globe clothing54%
173%17 3

20%
67%

20% 20%
66%56 Nos. 7 and 9, Foot of Kind Street.iso%The weather keeps glorious for holiday 

With every dozen photos from $3.00 up shopping and the people are certahly tak- 
we g.ve away a large 8x10 protc of your-1 fng full advantage of it. At M. R. A.’s, 
self. Have your sitting, early. Laac Ltd., the four buildings are simply ftood- 
Erb 4 Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte ed with buyere from opening time until 
street. ’Phone 798. the doors close, and then a lot of belated

----------—---------- purchasers are usually closed in temrpor-
The regular monthly meeting of Oount arily. After to-morrcw night these M. R. 

La Tour, 1. G. F. will be held this even-! a. s ores will be open until ten o’clock, 
ing in Fores tens’ Hall, Charlotte street, | and Saturday night it is expoted business 
wihen officers for the ensuing year will be wip have to be continued until the crowd 
elected. is all served. See page 2 for today’s San

ta Claus bulletin.

28
176 Y’ 
47* Entrance at No. 9.

srs'JS ss s.
CUt’ 9Men’ânSuififa!Bhat $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and up to $15.00 per suit.

Youths’ Suits, at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and up to $7.50 per amt

is' jr a.s« rsaswsia k .•»««*■• -m re Bovs’ and Youths’ Pants to select from. All sizes from 3 years of age up, and at prices to suit all. 

SsSaTDreTe^To^ Trunks, Valises, Bags, 4c. All at rock

47

36%

Û3
163%....120% 121 121%

102%
24%24%24

.. ..102% 302
.. .. 84 84% 84
.. ..146% 147% 148
.. ..218%

51%

ances at 
cruiser 
from 
been 
same

51% 61%
•48%

K ' -*■
Gilmour’s house coats and fancy vests 

At the reduced
34%

bottom pricey.
Go to the Globe, save money

«5% ivnrl be well clothed with clothing made to wear.sold lively yesterday, 
prices they are undoubted bargains as 
well as Christmas gifts that are appreci
ated. A good selection of sizes remain.

i 23%
179%

No. 9
Foot of King 

Street.
J.W. Montgomery35Î4 Globe Clothing,66%66%66

202 202V. 204%
84% 83% 88% 

1'7%
146%145S 146

3433%33%
.. ..143% 143% 146
.. .. 53% 54%
.. .. 37% 37% 37%
.. ..101% 101% 104%
.. .. 20% 20% 20%

66% na jhs .Standard Granulated Su^ar f°r $1.00 
Cleaned Currents 6c. California Raisins 6c.

Store open every evening till 9 o clock. Iholiday.
The funeral of Mrs. Adam Macintyre 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Rockland road. Rev. A. G. 
H. Dicker conducted the services and in
terment was in Femhill.

gifts for old and young.mas the noon train..
H H. McLean and Mjss McLean 

the noon train today from

41

I Mrs.
HOTEL ARRIVALS returned on

Minneapolis. , _ . „ .
T B Blair, manager of the R^yal Bank 

returned from Montreal on

562-564 Haiti Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.Hew Victoria Hotel—George Hornby, 
Augusta, Me.; Alfred Kennedy, Portland;

The body of the late Thomas Rogers Kiciiaid Bosworih, Wellington; Charles 
arrived in the city today. Rev. Father, Mmondson, Toronto; John Jenktnson, 
Holland conducted a service in the Cath- Boston, 
edral, and interment was in the old Cath
olic cemetery.

POBERTSON a CO.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

44%of Canada,
the noon train today. ------

Mi s Nugent of Moncton, who has been May
friends here, returned home to- May wheat.

i May pork 
wheat

44%December corn 
December wheat

; 841,à83% 84
Ï 44%44%44 AHoliday Presents at T87% 87%

3’% 32
13 32 13.07 13.37
.. 82% 82% 82%

87% »3'%visiting 
day. etock where goodre membrances fromlittle cost to yourself if you choose 

quality and low prices reign.THE QUEEN’S RINK Mr and Mrs. Fred L. Stone arrived on July 
the noon train today from Schenectady

K^SrirtSSt-SSS e gs-vwt.
Dom I & S pfd .. . 

Scotia Steel ..

friends happy atYou can make your
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

79% 79 81
26 26
74 75

67 67 67
.. ..172% 172% 172%

..117 116% 1%%

For the ChildrenThere is on exhibition at Bustin &
Withers a chiir made of Buffalo herns 
by the Blackfoot lnd 
to Dr. L. A. McAlpine by a friend in 
Calgary (N.W.T.). The chair was up
holstered by Bustin & Withers.

The closing exercises of the Free Kinder
garten will take place in St. Maiy’s church It j3 expected that the dredge Beaver
schoolroom tomorrow from 9.3) to 12 com,men,ce work again after an en-
o’clock. The programme will be very in- forced i(jienegs of ab ut ten days, owing
teresting, and will show the excellent ^ Qne of tiie tig 8pud8 having been
work that is being done. broken. The work of putting in new

_ „ , TV o f .p s-uds, it was thought, would be complet-
Granite Rock Division, S. of 1., Carte afternoon

ton, will celebrate its 53rd anniversary this ™ tllls a - 
evening. Many members of the order are 
expected to go over from the ea t side.
The meeting is not confined to members, 
however, but is open to others as well.

Remember that Queen’s Rink opens 
Christmas Day. Five bands a week dur
ing the holiday season.

There was practically n- change in the 
printers’ strike situation today, both sides 

holding firm.

For Men sFor Women :
Handkerchief Cases, 45c. 60c., 60c. 
and Comb Sets, 85c., and $1.00. 

Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. up. 
and Brush, 65c.

.. 25% Games of all kinds, 6c., 10c.s 15c., 20c.,

Plated Sets, comprising knife, fork, spoon 
mug, and napkin ring, $1.00 set.

Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c.
Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
Drawing Slates, 5c., 10c., 15c.
Children's Dishes, 10c. to 76c. sew 
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5c. up.
Story 
Whips,
And many other things suitable for Xmav. 

gifts.

ans. This was sent Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.
Made up Ties, 25c., 35c., 50c.
Bows, 25c.

Four-in-Hand Ties, 25c., 35c.,
Flowing End Ties, 50c.
Lined Silk Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 65c., 75c.,

$1.00.
Kid Gloves (Lined) 75c. and $1.00.

Gloves, Lined, 80c. $1.00, $1.10. 
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 50c. pair. 
Suspenders 2!c., 30c., 35c., 50c.
Silk Handkerchiefs. 25c., 35c.,

74 25c.RCoi. and Mrs. Sharp, and Captain Rifay Nova

of the Salvation Army, arrived on the .....................
train today from Bermuda via Boa- Montreal Power .. ..

; Rich & Out................ «.

Fancy 
Brush 
Glove and 
Crumb Tray 
Fancy Clocks, 50c.

I50c.89%89Sf*%
69% 69% 69%noon

ton.J. C. Belyea, son of James A. Belyea,
Mrntreah0 where hffa studying1 at ^

Dr. H. S. Bridges, of Fredericton, was 
in the city yesterday.

Mre Gilbert Murdoch left last evening 
for Amsterdam (N. Y.) . . NEW YORK

city for a few Lye- ---------_ ssln6 Ur„:, preSoo,na.ol. bo. litre
some impor.ant stocks show.ng declines, In-

CALLED TO NEW YORK eluding the U. s. steel a-ocks and Penna.
v-r* i nrp,. Korthern nfd rose 1%, and North- i

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Dec. 19- i pa(.mc. Rook Island P^ Brooklyn Tran- j 
(Special)—Rev. Morice W. Britton rec- si ,gîs lffd North Am- 
tor of St. Barnabas chuixty (Anglican), V The market opened irregular.
has resigned to accept a ' call to the ------------------~
vicarage of the church of the H°V Or°* . |\|EW YORK COTTON
New York city. His salary wi 1 $ , YORK Dec. 19—CoRon futures open-

a ^___ &i?Era; !
1 U5t. 12.08; sêptemoer, offered, 12.00, Octooei,
111.05.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

v.
.. .,12.05

11.67 | Chatelaine Bags, 50c. to $1-to
ll. 78 Umbrellas. 75c. to $2 50.

12.00 12.07 Fancy Handkerchiefs, oc.
12.19 12.23 : Kid Gloves, 75c. to *>-*
12.21 12.28 : Woolen Gloves, Soc. to atlc.

-

es ■ -■'»

to 75c. each. Mocha
*2Books, 5c. 10c., 15c., 20c. 256» 

10c. and 15c.
50c., 55c.,

WALL STREET 75c.

Dec. 19—Opening prices in 
showed Successor to5, W. McMACKIN

335 Main Street, North End,

fewer wider 
Small 
were

A despatch received from Chariot te- 
j town today states that W. Harry Bin- 
ning, son of Alexander Binning, traveller 
for M. R. A., Ltd., who has been acting

The display of Christmas confectionery, acecunfant in the Bank of Nova Sco- 
, • j . *i . nj at- tia tii're, has been appointed manager ofperfumes and toilet sundria, shown at windfi0r N g branch. Mr. ton-

Hawker's druc titore on Prince V\ lUiaffi . ■« , i j +faree ' this year, is among the finest in mnzs many friends here will be glad to
toe city Mr. Hawker bas a line of Eng- hear of his promotion, 
lish confectionery in fancy boxes, at all 
prices, and noth ng could be more suita
ble for a Christmas present.

9 SHARP a McMACKIN,
| 4

| Watch For 
f Our Advertisement,
f d^Do not forget the cheapest 
f place in the city to buy
| Confectionery.
f Just think—over 12 tons, al' 
l NEW GOODS.

❖ GRAND
/Clearance SaleIn the Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s basket, 

ball league, last night, the Newman’s de- 
_____  feated the Thistles 7—0. The second

*-*r &• »■;“ s s? z i sr~«2A.TjS5; assÏL”?, .U',T.ï?... d’,L ’ it,)... i.... i. •■*"!““» “• •— —data ot arrival 10rfeitcd to tihe Dolts. Tomorrow even-
exqutoi: im-iing the Indians will -et the Newmans
'ns ’Consisting of dovlies, 5-o’clock co- j and a fast game is expected. The Indian- 
vers bureau scarfs, all sizes of centre j have not tost a game yet and the New- 
pieces, pillow shams, etc. There is noth-, mans have been strengthen.d since their 
ing which a lady appreciates move than a defeat by the Ooits.
piece of fine linen a. > Christmas gift. ^ John Mray Company yester-

“Go to Green’s” for pipes or cigars, day started a line of sle ghs, runmng
there you get a large variety to choose, from the Suepensirn Bridge to Tilton
from combined with high quality goods j Corner. Since tlic last b‘eenov^"r"’ * ‘ 
at right prices. French briar pipes in j rails in Lancaster have been snowed un 
ÜS with a three inch pure amber stem, der, and the railway company have taken 
1ST’ meerschaum pipes; in cases, 99c.; this means to keep up the “rvice The 
Havana cigars 75c and $1.00 per box. Lancaster Highway Board were preparing 
T^ are Llem. We have higher prie- to take action aga nst toe radway conn
^ W and see our display. Louis |Pany for not runnmg tbeir rors, but the

GrcenkT King street. I move yesterday forestalled them.

I I

POISONED BY INDIANS
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 19—(Special) ________ ___________ ;

Violet Eminerson, a white child has died fQNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
of poison used by Indians in dyeing toe _____________________________ _______________—
body to conceal her identity. 1 VVA^“TtoONrCe^It° ’’us^Tn^Nova |

MONTREAL, Dec. l^(Special)-Eight : ^.^4 Brunswick. Apply mPtince ;

=.raSMMœrwgIw.ZZZ« Oft
to terms in the penitentiary aggregating need^y‘ an.dsThur.»ay, D.c. 21 and 22nd, 113 «pD.UU
25 years. All had been found guilty of Princ.ss s.reet.____________________ veeth without plate,..........................................
theft. \T7ANTED-TW0 GIRLS AT AMERICAN, ^ld flllinga from v ••

--------------- » ------ LAUNDRY. 19-12—tf. . sllver and other fl-llng from
Jack lSeninr-"How many time have you TED_ONE FIRST class waitIr. leeih Extracted Witnout lain. 15c.

bDickP Jukn'or-"Fo„r times, counting next, W NEW vicTORJA. Prince William St 
commencement.”—(Famll ©-Journal. , ________________________-______ _

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

' $5.00. i Our Motto :
| Pure Clean Goods,
| The Latest Specialties.
TI Prices cut in two—at

VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Cltv.

........................$5.00 <S!
CHAS. K FRANCIS & GO., IPEOPLES' DEPT. STOREÎ 141 Charlotte Street,

f 70 and 72 Mill Street.FREE 142 Mill St.Consultation ................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.. . v^i. *v. X * 7ANTED—A, COMPfiTEiNT HOU8EKEEP-Do not be intelere-nt It . t^“;t *2^. i W* er in family of three. Apply 81
windows of your mind are coated eo that ^ 12-19-it.
you cannot see outside yourself. 1

■fir

jL
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